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BEFORE THE
ASSASSINATION RECORDS REVIEW BOARD

L

IN RE:
ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

GolIege Park, Marytand
Tuesday, October 21,1997
The depositionof EDWARD F. REED. called
tor exammatton in the above-entilled matter,
pursuant to notii. at the National Archives II.
6361 Adebhi Road, Cotlegs Park, Maryland, corwened
at 1610 am. betore Robed H. Mines. a hotary
public in and tar the State of Maryland, when were
present on behait ot the parties:
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PROCEEDINGS
Whereupon,

(‘I

;; EDWARDE REED

called for examination by counsel for The
[SIAssassination Records Review Board and, having been
[q first duly sworn by the notary Dublic, was examined
m and testified as follows:
_14) was

PI

-se5

A: Yes, I did.
[ARRE Exhibit No. 199 marked
m for identification.]
j rq Q: I’d like to show you a document that has
m been marked Exhibit No. 199. Is that a photocopy
PI of one of the documents that you brought to us
m to&y?
~OI A: Ycs,it is.
111 Q: Could you describe, just in brief, what
121that document is, please?
A: This is a statement that I made for a
131
IPIX-ray article, and stating everything that occurred
IsI - mostly done in the first 24 hours of President
161Kennedy’s assassination.
17 Q: When did you write that?
181 A: I wrote this in 19SS.And the copy that’s
191 in front of me here is a copy that was reissued in
DI 1992.
~11 Q: In addition to the article that has been
121marked as Exhibit No. 199, have you written
/

Joan Ziimartoah. Ph.D.

Edward F. Reed

A: Yes.

‘PI

Thomas E. Samoluk. Esq.

WITNESS

Mr.

111 Q: Did you bring any records with you
; m pursuant to Section C of Exhibit No. 197?

Douglas P. Home, Senior Anatyst

L
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Reed, the first thing I’d like to do
m is to show you a document, which is marked Exhibit
R No. 197, and ask you whether you have seen that
PI before?
A: Yes. I have.
1%
I 161 Q: Mr. Reed, do you understand that you arc
.m here pursuant to the subpoena that is attached to
PI Exhibit No. 197?
A: Yes, I am.
m
1 lo]
Q: And you understand that you arc here under
I[
IP11oath?
/WI A: Yes, I do.
Q: Do you have any rcscrvations about your
jw
) I”1 being able to speak the truth and the whole truth
(151 related to the experiences that you had regarding
(1bl the assassination and autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: No, I don’t.
1171
Q: Mr. Reed, I’d like to show you part of
!Itsl
i ~w Exhibit No. 197, which is Section C, called Papers,
IFJIDocuments, and Records Requested. Do you see that
P’l portion?
1’1

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE ARRB
BY MR. GUNN:

G: Could you state your full name for the
1111
record, please?
1121 A: Edward Francis Reed, Jr.
[131 Q: Mr. Reed, my name is Jeremy Gum. I am
(141 the general counsel and the executive director of
1151
the Assassination Records Review Board. I’m here
1161
with Doug Home today.
1’71 We are taking your deposition pursuant to
[re]
the authority that we have under the FVcsident John
(191 F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection Act.
m WC want to inquire of you about some questions
1~11
related to the autopsy and X-my work of the
p: assassination of prtsidcnt Kcnncdv.

PI

II!
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anything else related to the autopsy of President
(21Kennedy?
A: No, I have not.
PI
[ARRBExhibit No. 200 marked
PI
151for identification.]
tq Q: I’d like to show you a document marked
m Exhibit No. 200, and ask you whether you have seen
PI that before?
PI A: Yes, I have.
Q: Can you tell me, in brief, what that is?
101
111 A: Again,this is from our professional
IZIjournals that I receive on a monthly basisAnd
13 this article that I read in this is from Jerry
141Custer, X-ray technologist, that was with me that
ISIevening-that Friday cvcning.
IsI Q: That is, at the autopsy of President
17) Kennedy?
181 A: That’s correct.
IsI Q: And who is Mr. Custer?
A: He was the supervisor on duty that evening
9
~11 at National
- at Bethesda National Medical Center.
m 9: Did he have any responsibility for X-xavs?
(II
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he did. He supervised the three
students that wcrc on call that evening.
0: Mr. Reed, did you bring any other
documents with you, in addition to the two that WC
have just marked as exhibits, in response to
Section C of the subpoena?
A: Just the - Dave Lifton’s book, Evidence
and Deception, of President Kennedy’s
assassinationAnd included was a photograph of me
walking through the hallway that evening, taken by
a free-lance photographer.
Q: In addition to those, did you bring
anything else with you rcsponsivc to the subpoena?
A: No, I did not.
Q: Do you have any other documents in your
possession, custody, or control that arc responsive
to the requests that are made under Section C?
A: No, I don’t.
Q: Mr. Reed, did you do anything to prepare
for the deposition today?
A: I reread some articles, the ones that wcrc
w just presented in front of me.
Ill

I
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A: Yes,

III has

a different thcory.And I now have come up

with my own theory:
Q: What I would like to do, if WCcould, is

r4

PI

WItry to avoid talking about the theories, but just
[sj deal with the information that you saw in front of
El you.
m A: okay.
181 Q: And with rcsp&t to the Warren Commission
R and the House Select Committee on Assassinations,
I[to] is there any information contained in those that
ffiv arc inaccurate, as far as you know, as it pertains
IWI to the autopsy or X-rays of President Kennedy?
A: No.
I1131
Q: When is the last time you spoke to Jcrrol
tI141
,115lCuster?
September 1964.
/WI A: Oh, I guess, I-...
lIlT1 Q: Have you spoken with anyone else who
!1181
participated in the autopsy or the X-ray work on
,[i9i the night
of the assassination since 1964?
/IZCII
A: No.
!nil Q: Have you ever seen the .original autopsy
__
jrrr~photogtaphs or X-rays since the umc of the
Page0

Q: Exhibits Nos. 199 and 200?
m A: That’s correct.
Q: Did you read anything else?
PI
A: No.
PI
151 Q: Did you talk to anyone else about the
[q deposition?
m A: MYwife. some close friends.
Q: Did anyone offer you any advice as to what
ii
PI you should say during the course of the deposition?
A: Yes, they did.
WI
1111 Q: What was the advice that you wcrc given?
r’a A: Tell the truth.
Q: And was there anything else?
[I31
A: No.
u41
IIsl Q: Have you ever read the Warren Report on
[Iq the assassination of President Kennedy?
1171 A: Thirty years ago.
IISI
0: But not since then?
1191 A: No.
Q: Arc you aware of the House Select
w
1211
Committee on Assassinations that made an inquiry
tpl into the assassination of president Kennedy?

Review Board
F. Kennedy, Jr.

’
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[II

1’1

autopsy?

i”

i PI

A: No.

Q: Have you ever had the opportunity of

j [41 reading the deposition transcript of Dr. John
/ [.q Ebcrsolc that he gave to the House Select Committee
I 161on Assassinations?

A: A lona time ago. probably around when it
:m
181first was written. What’s the date on that?
a: 1978.
PI
![101 A: I looked at it briefly.
I[ 111 0: Mr. Reed, how would you chatactcrizc your
121memory of the events of November 22nd. 1%3 with
131 regard to how clear they seem to you and how good
II 141your recollection is of those cvcnts?
‘151 A: I’d say about 95 percent correct.
‘161 Q: Mr. Reed, could you describe for me, in
171bricf,thc training that you had with regard to
191 X-my technology prior to November of 1%3?
141 A: In mdiology alone. or my whole hospital
201corps llaining?
211 Q: Let’s start with radiology.
PI A: In 1%l , at Annapolis Naval Hospital -

&

1;:
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A: Yes,1 am.
m 0: Did you ever read the report issued by the
PI House Select Committee?
A: In brief.
I41
151 Q: After reading the Warren Report and the
PI report of the House Select Committee on
m Assassinations, did you have any reaction to the
PI accuracy of what was contained in those reports, as
PI far as you knew - information related to the
lIDI autopsy?
A: At that time, no.
PII
0: Since that time, have you had any reason
1121
[I31 to question any of the statements made in either
I141 the Warren Repott or the House Select Committee on
(151 Assassinations regarding the autopsy of President
[I61 Kennedy?
A: Yes, I did.
VI
Q: In what way?
Il81
A: Well.
WI _._
.- after reading over the last 34 years
POI aLItnc information received, I came up with an
PII idea of my own. Just - It’s slight - It’s
PI different than some of the ones rcicctcd. Evcrvonc
/II

Page7-Page12

(4)

me for a second. Make that 1960 111Excuse
PI -late l%l.
After six months of being at Annapolis
PI

late 19

141 Naval

Hospital, working as a corpsman on the floor,
doing normal Navy corpsman medicine - at that
I
PI time, I was elevated to senior corpsmanhnd
PI started to tour diffcrcnt departments at Annapolis
WI Naval Hospital.
I came upon radiology.And they had me
PI
101 assist in the darkroom 1caming how to develop
111 lilm.And I originally was working two hours a day
=I in the mail room.And the other six hours, I had
131 free time.
So, then I decided to advance myself. So,
141
ISI I started going through each department. I’d liked
IBI tadiology the best of all, the pharmacy and lab.
$71 And I started to work more closely with the
131 radiology department - three, four, five hours a
191 day.
zol
And, finally, they asked me to - they
me to
211 asked
. .if the
. hospital
_.~ would let me .- allow
. .za work in there ftillv, eight hours a oav.iuia
1
1q
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I’1
PI
ii

started to learn more about positioning,

anatomy,

A: For one yar. From January - From March

of ‘63 to March of ‘64.
Q: OkayAfter your training in Illinois.

PI
I41
PI take

call

in the

an on-the-job
States Navy.
Q:
From the way that you’ve described this,
161
PI it appears that - at least, prior to 1963 - most
training.
PI of your training was onthe-job
A: That’s correct.
!“I
Q: Is that fair? Did you have any formal
P21
1%3?
!‘31 courses at all - again, prior to November
A: Only manuals that were given to me by the
[‘41
at Annapolis
llsl radiologist in the X-ray dcpanmcnt
II61 Naval Hospital.
a: HOWwould you describe the kinds of - or
I171
I61
m

P61
WI

the type of work that you did in radiology prior to
19 - prior to November 1%3?

P’l

A: Being on call, the full range of
radiographs from routine chest X-rays to multiple

ml

KGXUIMS.

1201

did you rcccivc any other formal radiology
trammg?
A: No.
Q: If we could, I’d like to go to the cvcnts

started to
and weekends, and I became
X-ray technologist in the United
evening

im

I PI of November 22nd, 1963. Could you tell me whcrc
PI you were when you first heard about the
of Prcsidcnt Kennedy?
po1 assassination
II111 A: At the time of President Kennedy’s
assassination, I was in a room doing a barium enema
on a patient in the - on the fourth floor of the
National Medical Center; Bethesda, Maryland.
Q: When did you first hear that you would
jl’
in the autopsy of President
II’ have some involvement

Kennedy?
A: Approximately 290 o’clock in the
afternoon.
Q: Who called you?
P
A:l-hciE
_I!rl Q: Or told you?
iI1
![‘I
I1’

Page 14

IPI

m peopleAnd also people that were burned.
Ial A lot of dependents - some of the
L
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A: I can’t recollect his name, but he was the
IPI supervisor in charge of the floor.
Q: okay.
IPI
A: Usually, it was a second-class.
[41
Q: So, that wasn’t Dr. Brown or Dr. Ebcrsolc?
Fl
A: No, there was not.
Fl
0: Okay.What did he say to you, the
m
[61 supervisor?
A: The supervisor said, “President Johnson
PI
01 had a heatt attack.” And I was supposed to prepare
11 a room for possible X-rays of Prcsidcnt Johnson,
21 possible catheterization of the heart.
At that time, we did not have a cath lab.
31
41 The end room by the elevator - I guess, it was
61 Room No. 4 - was set up with a - at that time,
61 considered a modem piece of equipment - a
II Sanchez-Pcret.This was a mechanical unit
161 maintaining x-lay 6.lm.
And the cardiologist or the radiologist
‘sl
#I would inject dye into the vessels of the heart, and
!l] I would take X-rays cvcry half-second for ten
r] seconds, and then develop the - process those

Q: Did you do any work with autopsy X-rays?
A: Yes, I did.
m
Q: And what kind of work did you do with
PI
j41autopsies?
151 A: Well, I would have to take dcntaI X-rays
[6] in the morgue for dental records - identify
VI

~1 dependents that were dead on artival at the
[IO]hospital from injuries, and accidents, and so on [I~I I had to go down to the morgue, and take X-rays of
~121 them.

Q: During the time that you took the X-rays,
1141did you ever have occasion to use portable X-ray
1151equipment?
[IsI A: That’s what WC utilized.
Q: That’s all you used. Prior to November of
IV
[16] 1963, did you take any X-rays Of gunshot victims?
A: Not at Annapolis. It was after that I
WI
~1 took X-rays.
Q: Between the time that you were at
P’l
IP] Annapolis - Let me withdraw that.
v31

Page 15
After you were at Annapolis, what was your

III

M next station?
A: Well, I - I was -The radiologist
PI
[A] called me into his office, and asked me if I wanted
151to become an X-my teehnologia.And
I wasn’t
[sl really intercstcd at that time in doing that. But
m after a couple meetings with him, he talked me into
[al going to X-ray school.
And then he applied for X-ray school for
w
[lo] me through the NavyAnd I was selected as one of,
11I] say, 24 Navy corpsman to go to Bethesda National
[IZI Medical Center for X-ray school.
Q: When did you start that?
A: That was in March of 1963.
1151 Q: How long is the regular course of
1131

I’41

[lq tlaining?

L

A: It’s a two-year program. One at Bethesda,
(171
ISI Maryland.And the second one at Great Lakes,
(191Illinois - the second year at Great Iakcs,
~01Illinois.
P’l Q: How long were you at Bethesda in the 122:

receiving

xr:ll~-

radiology uaining?

l?0=nndinn

Comnanv.

For one vear?
Tnc.

Page 1

111films in the processing departmentAnd then the
R cardiologist and radiologist would look at the
pl films or review them.
141 Q: Do you know why you were told that
(51President Johnson had had a heart attack?
IsI A: No, I was not.
PI
I4

Q: What was the next thing that you did?
A: Well, after 290 o’clock - between 290

m and 490, Captain Lloyd Brown - He was not in the
was in Chicago.
It must have been Dr.
Ebcrsolc said that Dr. Lloyd Brown was not in the
I[13
131 compound at that time. He was in Chicago at the
I’lq department. He
Dr. Ebcrsolc.
.I’111

1;: RSNA - the
IA]

Radiological Society National

I 151Association meeting for radiologists, and also
[ 1q technologists. Primarily, radiologists.
Q: And what did Dr. Ebcrsolc say that you
[
I :“, should do?
A: He just said to be prepared. ‘WCdon’t
[ 191
that will occur, but just
Fml know exactly cvcrything
5211 be

prepared, in generalAnd take a portable down

[221to the morgue.”
Mill-U-scripm
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Q: - or in the morgue? Who was bringing pl Was it A: It was on the - it was on the ground.
/ PI
(0: Q: It was sitting 151 A: It was just sitting 16; Q: - lying on the ground?
A: Bight. And thcrc was, say, five or six
;iT
181Marine corpsmen at attention. lined up across the
tsl hallway.
I[lO] Q: And what did you observe next?
I11
II A: And next, WCwcrc insuuctcd to 1WI
Someone opened the casket. I forget who exactly.
I(131 It was
an enlisted man.

Were you told anything further in
m relationship to President Johnson PI A: No.
141 Q: - preparing anything for President
151
Johnson?
Ill

~ [I:

Q:

A: No.
Q: Did

Bethesda have more than one portable
[S]x-lay machine?
PI A: I think WChad two at that time.
1’9 Q: Do you recall now what kind of X-my
[11]machines those wcrc?
[=I A: They were General Electric 25O.Thcy wcrc
[131 able to use 110 current and 220 current, all
PI through
the adaptor that you attached to the

a

Q:lsthisinthchallway?
11151 A: Yes. Let me - No,

III41

[IsI machine.

Q: Wcrc both X-ray machines GE 25Os?
IlV A: Yes, they were.
1141
Q: Do you recall now approximately what time
IIS] you took the portable equipment to the morgue?
A: Approximately 2:00 to -between 2:00 and
E 490. Closer to 4:00 o’clock. Closer to 490
IZI o’clock. It was before - it was bcforc mess hall
pq

I’m sorr): WC did
not open it in the hallway. WC carried it into the
11171
morgue
Q: Did you, yourself, help carry it?
Ill61
jllsl A: Yes, I did.
Q: Did anyone else you know assist cat-tying
iP1
/pii it in?
A: Jerry Custer, the medical - I don’t know
/WI

-/(2fl
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[II time, which I think tan between 4:00 and 5:30.
m Q: After you took the portable equipment to
R the morgue, what else did you do?
A: I retumcd to the radiology dcpartmcnt.
PI
lq And WCjust waited for our next patient to arrive
161as WCnormally would.
m Q: Do you recall now whether you had any
PI other patients between the time that you set up the
ISIX-ray equipment and you assisted in the autopsy?
A: No - no other patients.
I191
1111 Q: Approximately what time did you next go
[IZI back to the morgue?
A: WC were called to the - I was paged over
P31
1141
- over the head. “X-raytechnologists report to
1151 the morgue.”
l’bl At that time, myself and, I guess, Jerry
[VI Custer went down to the morgue on - in the ground
lIeI floor.That was the platform where the ambulances
IIQI arrived and unloaded patients onto the - you know,
12ojonto the platform.
VII
Q: Did you go out to the platform7
A: No, just to the hallway.
El

their names. But the lab technologists, and the
medical photographer - enlisted manAnd I forget
anyone else.
Q: Did the Marines help?
A: No.
Q: After you -You took the casket into the
morgue; is that correct?
A: That’s correct.
Q: What did you do when it arrived in the
morgue?
A: Someone opened it up.
WC all stood back. Someone opened it up,
and WCwere allowed to look into the casket. From
our vantage point, WCwere able to see into the
casket.
Q: Was it - was the casket on the floor?
A: Yes, it was.
Q: Do you recall now who opened the casket?
A: No, I don’t.
Q: After the casket was opened, what did you
see?
A: I was able to look in. and I saw President
im
Page 21

Q: So, you - Did you set a Navy ambulance
IZIor a hearse, or any vchiclc?
PI A: Out the - I could see out the window.
w There was two or three ambulances there Other
tsi than that, I could not - I didn’t see anything
l6]else.
m Q: Could you describe the ambuIanccs you saw?
A: They wcrc normal, otange and white
PI
l01ambulances. Military ambulances.
1101 Q: Did you see any ambulance unloading a
1111
casket?
Ilzl A: No, I did not.
~31
Q: Did you ever set the casket with President
~141 Kennedy’s body in it?
1151 A: Yes, I did.
jlq Q: When did you first see that?
1171 A: When I rctumed from the chow hall-the
1141 dining
room to the ground-floor morgue, the main
VI hallway leading into the morgue.
Q: And did you see the casket in the
FW
PII hallwaym
A: Yes, I did.
1’1

Page 19 - Page 24 (6)

Ij
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Kennedy without - completely nude in a plastic
PI bagQ: What kind of plastic bag was it?
A
A: It was a heavy-gauge plastic bag. Plastic
I41
PI - almost like lawn - that people use to put
I91 leaves and stuff like that in. But it was see PI it was a see-through.
Q: Arc you familiar with the term “body bag”?
PI
j Is1 A: Yes, I am.
Q: What is a body bag in your understanding?
/WI
ABody-bodybagisalargcbag,witha
PII
wl zipper normally, that remains arc placed in. If
I131 it’s an adult bag or - I assume they have infancy
I141 bags. But it’s a large bag that you cannot see
Ill

WI thrOUgh.

Was the bag that Prcsidcnt Kennedy in a
bag?
No, it was not.
Q: Were there any wrappings at all on the
[I91
pJ1 body, either on the - sheets on the head, or
IP11 towels, or 11pl A: No.
WI

Q:

m body
A:
1191
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Q:Whatwasthcncxtthingthatyousaw
happen?
A: WC were asked to lift the body - unwrap
I4 the body, the plastic.And then WClifted the
PI body. All of us lifted together.And there was
[61 two tables in the autopsy room, and WCput it from the casket.
m the one furrhea
Q: Who was it who lifted the body out?
161
A: The same group of pcoplc that brought the
A
1’0: body into the room.
Q: That brought the casket in?
[’ ‘I

L

i

IQ,

111

A:

I41

Q: Okay.
A: Up anterior.

Right here.
Q: Did you have an opportunitv at the
m beginning to see the back of President Kcnncdv’s
[6] head?
m A: Yes.
Q: Did you see any wounds on the back of his
‘01
111head?
‘4 A: No.
Q: Was the scalp intact, as far as you could
131
141 obscmc, on the back of his head?
‘51 A: Yes.
Q: Did you see any wounds on President
=I
171Kennedy’s throat la1 A: Yes, I did.
IsI Q: - in the front?
201 A: Yes, I did.
Q: Anterior t.hroat.What - Could you
211
~1 describe what you saw?
Is]
PI

A: Right.

Q: Who rcmovcd the plastic lining?
A: It was most of the lab technologists, the
[I51 lab and medical photographer.
_ I _might have
1161 assisted, also. I can’t rcmcmbcr that.
1171 Q: Could you describe A: Completely.
I’61
VI Q: Oh, I’m sorry.
VI A: I could not - I can’t rcmcmbcr that
n11completely, to be mnhful.
I=l Q: Okay. Could you describe the casket that
(131

I’4

Page26
hallway?
121 A: It was a typical military, aluminum
PI casket. Stainless steel or aluminum, whatever. I
141guess, then it was stain.lcss steel.
Isj Q: Did -What kind of handles did the
[61 casket have?
m A: Just the normal stainIcss steel handles.
181 Q: Would you describe it as a ccrcmonial
[gjcasket?
A: No.
IlO1
[’1; Q: Could you describe the appcarancc of
IIZI President Kennedy’s body the iirst time you saw it
1131 after
it was taken out of the plastic bag?
A: Well, I made SW that I looked at his
P41
1ts1face and - to uy to retain cvcry information I
[161 could at that time.
[I71 And that was just as if he was on n!
1181
talking - from hcrc on down. From the top of his
[IQ] forehead down to his neck - mid-neck, it was
POIexactly like he was on n! giving one of his
1211
speeches.
[PI Q: So, it looked very much like President

Page29
111 A: A large, gaping wound.Approximatcly
n scvcn centimeters in width - in length. Excuse
PI me, in lcngth.And about two ccntimctcrs
in width.
PI Q: In addition to that wound, did you see any
[q other wounds on President Kennedy’s body?
Is] A: Not at that time.
m Q: Did you subsequently see additional
(s]wounds?
A: Later, when we lifted him up to put a
I[z X-ray plate under his thorax - under his back, I
I11saw a small, gaping wound.Approximatcly seven
I[121
millimeters in circumfcrencc.
;I
Q: Did you see any other wounds during the
I 131
of the autopsy?
[ 141 course
‘I ISI A: None.
[’161 Q: Was the wound on the anterior neck
I 17 sutured?

[II you saw in the

L

I 161
I 191
FZOIof

A: No.

Q: Could you describe the general appearance
President Kennedy’s hair? That is, is thcrc
blood on it? Is it clot&? Is it messy, clean?
E~11
._EEI What would be your description of that?
Paga27

Kennedy?
n
A: Absolutely.
Q: Did you see any scars or wounds anywhcrc
PI
w on his forchcad or face?
[51 A: Not on his forchcad or his face.
161 Q: Did you see any wounds at all on his head?
m A: Yes, I did.
Q: Could you describe whcrc those wounds
161
IsIwcrc?
A: It was in the temporal par&al region,
[lOI
111)right side. I could - It was large enough that I
1121
could probably put four fingers into it.
Q: Now 1’31
A: Not my whole fist, but four fingers.
WI
[lsl Q: And you’re putting your lingers up on your
1161
head right now?
1’71 A: That’s correct.
Q: And would it be fair to say that the part
I161
[I91- portion of your head that you’re touching wouId
POI be right above the car?
12’1 A: That’s correct.
i22: Q: Straight above your car.
[II

L
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And anterior. Slightly anterior.
m Slightly fonvard.As wc say in the medical field,
PI anteriorly forward.

[‘I

- From my past
n experience as a Navy corpsman, it was dry blood.
PI Small fragments of bone externally, dry blood on
w the skin surrounding the wound.And that’s about
m what I could describe right now.
w Q: Do you rccall at all whether the hair
1 m seemed particularly bloody, or was it rclativcly ’ PI Did it appear as if it had been cleaned, or what
A was your impression?
A: It was - it wasn’t cleaned thoroughly.
I’01
vl
It looked like somebody might have taken a tag and
~121
wiped it - you know, the back of his neck - from
[I~Ithe blood. But it was dry blood throughout the
[14l hair.
VI Q: Wcrc you able to look inside the cranium
rI61from the frontal wound?
I171 A: No,
WI
Q: Cranial wound. L.ct me try that again.
1191
Wcrc you able to see -Through the wound
POI that you described above and slightly behind the
~PCJcar, were you able to scc into the ~tanium?
!EZI
A: Not rcallv.You could see the fissure of
111

A:
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l?acturc.You

[I] the

could see the fissure and the

A: None.
12; Q: In addition to Dr. Ebcrsole, you. and
p; Jerry Custer, was thcrc anyone else who was
the X-rays?
14: involved in prcparing
A: No.
15:
Q: What did you do, in order to take the
/ 16
l-4 lateral X-lay?
A: First, I discussed it with Dr. Ebersolc.
16
PI And he said, ‘Take a lateral view of the skull.”
I suggested at that time that WC take a
~WI
small metallic fragment for magnification purposes,
:pv
! 1121 and put it - attach it to the side of the head
: (131 closest to the film.
This is just something that was a
j I141
suggc.stion of mine, since Dr. Brown wasn’t there.
vq
to make sure that we had good
iv61 And I was uying
radiographs and a good way of measuring different
I;:;
little fragments, if there were any.
I set - I did that. Put the - taped it
/vq
to the back part of the mastoid on the left, and
/Pl
the cassette against his left side of his
/I211 placed
im head.
Ill

n dry blood. But other than You know, supcrfxially, I could put maybe
PI
IA] two
or three fingers in there. But I - It wasn’t
[51the kind of wound that you could actually obscmc
[q into the cranium. I did not see any brain
m material.
Q: When you say you didn’t see any brain
WI
ISI material, do you mean that there A: Extruding.
[I01
Q: You saw no brain I111
1121 A: Extruding from the - from the wound
1131itself.
Q: But you don’t mean to imply that there was
1141
11~1no brain inside the A: Right. I do not.
[ISI
117 0: Hcrctoforc, you have described your
[I61 initial views of the bodies and the wound.And you

11~1
also mentioned that you saw one of the wounds a
~1 little bit later in the procedure.
I’d like to go back to the point where _you. _
1211
(nl have described your - the view that you had when
Page32
you frrst saw the body, and then ask you: What was
m the next procedure or the next cvcnt that happened
PI at the autopsy?
14 A: WC wcrc asked -Jerry Custer and myself
m were asked to sit in the podium, and wait until lq Let me - let me eliminate that last statement.
m I’mtryingtoWC were asked at that time to go back to
PI
PI the
main
department, the fourth floor-Jerry
[IOI Custer and myself. We were asked to leave after 1111You know, after we lifted the body onto the table,
11a1WC wcrc asked to leave, and go up to the fourth
1131floor, and wait for a telephone call for us to come
1141 down.
Usi Q: Do you know why you were asked to go to
(161 the
fourth floor?
A: Just to be ready to take X-rays.
IV
Q: Okay. Did you at some point get a call
I161
[?I

~191
saying to come back to the A: Yes, we did.
PI
Pll

[pl

Q: About how long was that?
A: Maybe 15 minutes after that.

PI Q: Did you then go immediately back to the
m morgue?
PI

A: WC went - WC went down through the
hallway. We took the clcvator. We went down to
151the back hallway, passed the military guard lq Marine guard, and then into the room.
And then they asked me to take a lateral
m
PI skull of President Kennedy’s head - lateral view
PI of President
Kennedy’s skull. Side view.
[IO]
0: Prior to the time that you did that, did
[II] you
and Jerry Custer talk about what you had seen
t121or observed?
[AI

1131
1141
1151

[I51

A: No.

Who
was
it who asked you to take the
lateral view?
A: It was a combination
of Co mmandcr Humes,
Q:

Dr. JZbersolc.Those two.
114 Q: Did you notice any difference in the
vq placement of the body or anything that had been
WI

1211

done to the body between the time that you left the
morgue and the time you came back to take the

l22l

XmV?

(201
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And at that time, WC didn’t have cassette
j Ul
/ m holders as they do now. We just taped it to the
/ PI side of his head. I might have placed a sandbag
i PI beside it, also.
And I proceeded to take the portable X-ray
~Is]
~[q machine and place it on his right side, align ; m align it with the lateral - his skull cross hairs.
i PI Align it to the - one inch above and anterior to
PI the skull on his right side.
ho1 And then I collimated - what WC call
i[II] collimation.You
take the light of the X-ray
j [ia machine -There’s no X-ray involved. It’s just
131 the
collimationAnd
you cone down to enhance
IA] X-ray, and not have any Scatter IdiatiOn.
I was the only one at that time that had a
IsI
1q lead apron on, also, in the room. Everyone
else
171was asked to stand clear of the area, at least 20

ij

the

161 fCCt.

I took the - I mcasurcd his skuIl.And
191
201we have a chart attached to the side of the
211 machine,
and you for ccntimctcr size.And you
ZZImeasure that, and it gives you the kilovoltage.
which is the penetrating power of the X-ray&id I
utilized the technique chart.
I’d like to back up just a little bit.
A
we were upstairs
I41 At that time, up - when
to go, I put two films in each cassette.
151 waiting
w That means that I’m only using one side of the
of the cassette versus rwo.That means I
m screen
my technique.
[61 have to increase
So, when I -After I mcasurcd President
PI
head and put the - put all the
101 Kennedy’s
into the - you know, final ingredients
111 ingredients
- all the factors - all the factors into the
-I
I increased the kilovoltage 10 - 10 kvs.
131 machine,
141 Ten kilovolts.
The reason for that is because of the loss
$51
because of the two films in the
161 of radiation
1‘71 cassettes.
Q: Why did you have two films in the
161
IsI cassette?
A: The mason I did that was in case the
2cJl
wcrc either overexposed or undcrcxposcd.
211 &ns
m That I could eve-sight it in a darkroonG.n the
111
PI
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PI as WC proceeded
through the whole proccdurc, and
~1 handdcvclopcd
upstairs. I mean, if it had to be
161handdcvclopcd,
I had two Ghns in each casscttc.
I put one film into the M3 processor, and
m
161 waited five minutes
- five or six minutes. It
~1 took approximately five minutes.And it came out
[lo! dry at the other end.
1111 At that time, I looked at a view box [in put it up to the view box, saw that it was
[la] technically satisfaaory.Thc
film was technically
[14] saTisfactory.

At that time, I took the other film that
[151
[jq was in the cassette, and put it in a film bin in
1171the darkroom. We had three iilm bins. Not all of
[tsl them were filled with film. One was empty.
V91 The reason it was cmpry was because during
rxq cleaning onThursday, WC took all the films out of
PC]the cassettes, and put them into a Blm bin - an
in] empty film bin, and dcancd all the casscttcs.And
Page38

L

[‘I then WC took all the film out of the film bin, and
why WC had
PI put them back in the casscucs.That’s
PI an empty film bin.
And during the cvcning, cvcry film that I
PI
1% took - every one of them was perfect. Not one had
I stuck cvcry 5lrn in
I61 to be handdcvclopcd.And
m the film bin. I did that for - only to - because
PI I didn’t want to waste film.
It sounds kind of ridiculous, but that’s
PI
IlO1 why I did it. Not to waste the film.
Q: Thcrc was no exposure on the films that
[“I
WI youputinthcfilmA: There was -Yeah. Every Blm WC took
WI
P41 down in the morgue had -Whenever you use a
1151 ca~~cttc that - Thcrc was two tilms inside, and
latent image.
WI there was a image on both filmsThe
A latent image is a image you can’t sec.
[I71
1161 If you took it out and hold it up to the light call that
P9l in the light, it would be all grccn.Wc
WI a latent, l-a-t-c-n-t, image.
Both films had a latent image on the .film _
PI1
nq from each casscttc. But whenever you dcvclop a

j

Page40

; [II bin, and threw them into the ttash.
/ lag 0: So, by putting the light on, does that
p] have an c&a A: That completely cxposcs the l?lrn. It
I PI
’ 151makes them unusable againThere
is still silver
[q on the iilm, but there is no latent imagc.Thc
: m latent image is destroyed as soon as that is hit by
[e] white light.
0: Now, you described, a few moments ago,
i II
~IIOItaking the first lateral image. How many images
![lq did you take?
A: Numerically?
!VI
![13]
Q: Numerically.
A: WC took an AP and lateral skull.
1WI
IIS1 a: That makes two of the skull?
I161 A: That’s corrca.AP and lateral neck; two
illn of the ncck.Thcn wc did a chest X-ray on a 14 by
lllel 17,a large Blm.Thc other films were 10 by 12 /[ml 10 inches by 12 inches. Now WC proceeded to take
IIZOIthe larger Blrn, 14 by 17.
Now, this time frame is about an hour. We
IPV
_j nq didn’t take them all at one time.

manual darkroom on the fourth floor of radiology.
There was no darkroom in the morgue on the
PI
pi ground floor. Bach film had to be hand-carried up
III

/
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’ PI

Q: Let’s - I would like to get to all of
PI them.
A: Okay.
/ PI
Q: Those that you took, let’s ! I41
A: Let’s go through the j El
Q: - let’s do what you took first.
IM
A: Then WC took an AP abdomen, from his
,rn
line down to his pubic bone.
) 161 nipple
Q: If you could ! PI
A: That’s one.
/114
Q: I’m sorry. If you could hold it.
iv1
A: Okay, I’m sorry.
/P!
Q: Is this still in the very first round
I[131
['41 ofA: No, no.Thc first round was just the
119
1'61 lateral skull.
Q: JustI171
A: The lateral skull was the only iilm I p1
it.That was
! I’el that I took upstairs and dcvclopcd
Iv-7 the only Blm.
Then, when I came back down with the film,
I[211
Ilpi they said, “Do an Ap skull.”
Page39 j
[I] film, that latent image bccomcs
a stationary image
[II Q: Okay.
A: And I did a AP skulLThen I ran it up
m - a realistic image that you can scc.Thc
In
i PI the steps again - passed the guards, up the steps,
p] chemical reaction occurs, the halo - the chemicals
/ [4] into the darkroom dcvclopcd the film. Jcny
141 and the crystincs
- crystals and all that, as they
ISI do in normal radiology.
/ [SICuster stayed do wnstaim on the podium, watching,
i [q while I was upstairs developing the film.
Even today, it’s still the same principle.
19
So, then I went back upstairs, developed
j-q Even though it may be a llrclc diffcrcnt
Im
I ISIthe AF’ skull, xan it down. And then they wcrc 181technology, the principles arc always the same.
j ts] the doctors wcrc - physicians wcrc looking at it.
PI Q: What happened to the latent images after
- after you put them in the film bin?
IPO]And I was fairly close to them, and they asked me
[lo] you
were
/IV to step back.
1111 A: I didn’t do anything until the - about
[IZI 1:OO o’clock in the morning,
whcncvcr WC were done
IV21 So, then -There was like a little
11131 reading
room, just a little alcovc.And then they
[13] with
the autopsy. Maybe it was earlier than that.
I1141asked me to step back. So, I had to step back
[14jMaybe it was around 1O:OOo’clock in the mctig.
1151about 10.12 feet.
I found no need - Because every X-ray
1’51
1161
0: why
did they ask you to step back?
1161 was
good. so, I - I said, ‘what am 1 going t0
[VI do?” I said to myself, What am I going to do with
I17 A: I don’t know. I - I think I mentioned
I[161 maybe
in my
-You know, it’s been a while. But
[la] Khcsc
films!"
j [is] in my - I might have heard something about a
V91 If I’d known then - now what I knew then,
PO; I would have kept them for the - for Dr. Brown.
IPI conspimcy.Thc
word.
pq But I just turned the light on. I just turned the
It211 Not that they were conspiring thcmsclvcs,
in: - fhnned the light. took them Out Of the film
IIZZIbut there might have been mention of a consuiracv.
~~:tt~r R~nortinrr
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-set 1
maybe - maybe -Whether
I heard that or not,
m that - maybe that’s why they asked me to step
PI back.
Q: Let me make sure that I understand
PI
1.51
correctly the scqucncc.Thc
first exposure that
16)you make is a lateral X-ray.You then A: Lateral skull
m
PI Q: Lateral skulLAnd you then take that
PI upstairs1’01 A: That’s correct.
I'll 0: - dcvclop it, bring it back.
A: That’s correct.
[lfl
1131 Q: You’re then asked to take anAP skull A: After they saw that lateral, then they
WI
[lq asked me to do anAP skulLThey didn’t ask me to
1161do both at the same time.
117 Q: So, you then took that up, and you came
1181back.
1191 A: That’s corrcct.
1201 Q: What was the next thing that you were
p11 asked to do?
A: Lateral cervical spine. Lateral neck.
w

IWI
‘WI

F‘age44

PI
PI

Q: so, two x-lays -
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/

Q: Okay. So, for President Kennedy’s entire
9 arms, there wcrc a total of four X-rays?
1 PI A: That’s corrca.
Q: Okay.And did you take any of the legs,
: f41
j El the femurs?
A: Yes, WC did.Again, medical terminology.
R
The femur is the thigh.Thc femur is the thigh.
I”
PI And the leg is actually from the knee to the ankle.
leg. Not from the hip to the
PI That is actually
l[lOl ankle.
Q: okay.
! Ill
A: I proceeded to take two of the lower
WI
the leg and the thigh.Ap, one of each.
v31 extremity,
to take the left; one of each,
I141 And then I proceeded
Ilsl the leg and the thigh.
Q: so, thcrc was 1131
A: And that was the end of the radiographs.
1171
Q: So, then, there wcrc cffcctivcly two
v31
Kennedy’s four
1191 X-rays of each of President
cxtrcmitics?
PI
A: That’s -Two - one, two, three, four.
VI
w Eight.
~ Ill

youA: Yes, I did. I ran that back upstairs.

Q: So, this is now three separate trips 151 A: That’s correct.
161 Q: - trips for three separate X-rays?
VI A: That’s correct.
PI Q: Okay.And the next thing that you did?
Cl A: Was a AP cervical spine.AP neck.
PO1 Q: Okay.
A: And once again, I ran
IllI
.._ that upstairs,
1121dcvclopcd it, and brought it back down.
0: What was the apI&imatc
amount of time
PI
1141 between
the development -between the exposure
[rsl the first lateral X-ray and the fourth cervical [rq the fourth X-ray, that of the cervical X-ray?
1171 A: About 25 to 28 minutes.
Q: When you took the films up for dcvcloping,
WI
1191did you go alone; or was there someone with you?
A: I went alone.
(zol
Q: Do you know whether any X-rays wcrc taken
1211
IZI while you wcrc not present in the rooti

of

paeea
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A: Not that I’m aware of. I’d have to say

no, because Mr. Custer was still in the same
position when I went up each time.
Q: After the fourth X-ray was taken, what
t41
tsl were you then asked to do?
A: Then we wcrc asked to do - to sit in the
161
20
m podium for a short period of time, approximately
- the
WI minutes, while they wcrc just discussing
the X-rays&id some of
ISI doctors were discussing
- the lab technologists
wcrc
I101 the technologists
t111 doing what they usually do.
They wcrcn’t opening anything up.Therc
Wl
at that time that I was
[I31 was no saws or anything
that was going on medically at
P41 aware of - anything
the time.There wcrc just more discussions.
WI
Then, after 20 minutes - 15,20 minutes,
WI
f11 I was asked to do AI’ chest - anterior/posterior
where the tube
1131 chest. We call it Ap chestThat’s
u31 is in front of the patient.
And then a AP abdomen.That’s
whcrc the
W
the stoma&The
[211 tube is in front of the abdomen,
m
abdomen is from the niDDle line to the Dubic bone.
121

PI
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A: One.
:liq
0: -ofthcrightarmA: One.
IVI
/I171 Q: - and two X-rays of the left arm.Thc
;WI whole arm.
A: That’s correct.
!IW
!PJl Q: okay.
IWI A: What WC call the entire upper cxtrcmity.
IPI Two 6lm.s of each.

111 0: And did you then develop that one, or did
PI

page 46

i 111 And then WC did a pelvis X-ray,
n transvcrscd. Not -The Elm was not sttaight up
pl and down. It was transverse - aosswisc, so you
1.~1 maintain
as much arca as possible on the film.
And then -This is - I didn’t have to
ISI
161go take any of these films upstairs. I stayed in
m the morguc.And then I did his humeri, which arc
181- WC consider armsAnd his forearms.
Q: So, how many X-rays of each arm?
PI
A: One of each. I mean, one of the up WI
‘1111
This is arm.This is forearm. From the shoulder
!li2] to the elbow is arm.

~11And

111 Q: Right. Did you take any other X-rays?
PI A: No.
Q: What did you do with these last two, three
PI
141 - I have 11 X-rays?
151 A: WC took them upstairs, and we developed
w them.
m
Q: When you say “we”, who else went with you?
181 A: Jerry Custer.
PI
Q: Did you take any X-rays at any subsequent
~101point during the cvcning?
A: No.
[ill
119 Q: Were you told the purpose for taking any
~31 of the X-rays? Let’s start with the lateral skull
[141x-ray.
1151 A: No.
[ia
Q: For example, were you told that the
(171purpose of the X-ray was diagnostic versus
WI attempting
to locate any bullet fragments?
PaI A: No.
WI
0: Was thcrc anything in the procedures
pii for _- Let me withdraw that.
I[221 Was there anvthinn that seemed to you to
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unusual, in terms of the subject matters of the
tz~X-rays, or that seemed standard X-rays for an event
pi
this type?
my
PI A:

It’s not unusual for radiologists to
bright-light a film in the department, to see an
area where a rib, or maybe a chest/Wig, or
whatever. It’s darkened, but you may see
something. Or he wants to make sure there is
nothing in that area.
So, that’s why the film -They were
marked. Every film was marked. But you needed an
intensifying lightAnd that’s why, on a
photograph, you can’t - really can’t see it that
well.
Q: Do the markers identify the name of the
patient?
A: On a normal situation, it would. In the
main department. Now, we were in the morguc.And
wc didn’t identify the films per name.
Expert - Speed was essential at that
timeAnd I would say that the films were not
identified. As I rcmcmbcr, I didn’t identify the
films.

A: In o’thcr words, this

is-Total body
unusual, as far as I’m concerned. Like,
1’21 there would be no bullets - I mean, if somebody
I131 was shot in the chest, why would you do the hand
114; X-rays?
But I was told - or I was listening to
I151
1161 the physicians discuss it.And they said a bullet
IT - possibly, a bullet could go - hit some bone and
1131 travel down the length of the arm, or hit the
WI thoracic spine and ttavcl down the length of the
WI spine.
And that’s my understanding of why all
R11
[n)
these X-rays were taken. Normally, this would not
11’1 X-rays arc

mpe=

,
‘b

[II be done.
PI Q: So, although you were not told why, it was
pi your understanding that the purpose of taking the
141body X-lays was to locate a bullct.Would that be
[q fair?
A: We& from what I overheard in the
El
m conversation, yes.
[Discussion off the record.]
I31
(~1By MR. GUNN:
IlO! 0: A few minutes ago, you rcferrcd to a
1111
metallic
fragment that you had put on President
11z!Kennedy’s skull. Could you explain to me again the
[131 purpose for putting that metallic fragment thcrc?
A: For magnification purposes.
[I41
[151 Q: Would that mean, it was for the purpose of
[16] helping t0 CI1sUl-C
that
thC
UrpoSWC
Was
COITCCt?
A: No.To make sure, if thcrc was any
1171
ltq mcasurcmcnts taken, that WChad a ratio between the
[IsI size of the fragments and the film itself.
PO] Q: Okay. Was thcrc any kind of identifying
~11tag that would include something like the autopsy
[221number?

Pages
PI

Q:Were you the person principally

n rcsponsibie for developing each of the X-rays?
A: That’s correct.
PI
141
Q:And wcrc you the person principally
[51rcsponsiblc for taking each of the X-rays?
[6] A: Yes, I was.
m Q: What type of X-ray film was used?
PI A: Kodak.
PI Q:Do you remember the name of the Kodak
I lo] film?
I111 A: At that time, there was only one type of
if lz] film - x-ray film.
I’131 Q: Okay.
A: Compared to 20 different types of films
I ‘41
I Is] today.
0: Have you ever seen fingerprints on a
I Iq
I ITIdeveloped X-ray that come from the process of
I 181developing the film?
I 101 A: Yes, I have.
Ezo] Q: How do the fingerprints get on to the
t ?l] film?
A: Well, the people don’t wash their hands,
. .E=I
/
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No.
tq Q: Was that standard practice, not to include
pl some kind of identifying tag or number?
A: Normally, you use your left and right
[41
[q markers on the films. In other words, to maintain
1q what side of the patient - Because your right arm
m and left arm look the same on a X-ray. So, you
[al should put your marker, right or left, on.Which I
(91assume that I did at that timc.That was routine
[toi protocol, and Now, somctimcs it’s blackened out. It’s
[ill
1121
only a piece of aluminum, with a “I* or “right”
1131 on the filmAnd WChad our initials or number on
[ldlthis left and right marker to identify what
ISI technologist took the film.
1161 However, sometimes, because of the amount
117of radiation we use in the higher kllovoltagc, it’s
[lq burned out. It would take a bright light to see
[ls] it. It’s on there, but you would have to see it.
Now, looking at photographs, you say,
WI
[rl] ‘Well, it’s not identified.” Not so.That
[a identification - if vou had the original films in
Ill

A:
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or they have oiIs on their handsAnd they take
m the film out of the cassette, and they have these
pl oils on thcrc.And then they place it into the
141 processor.
151 And those films arc imprcgnated.Thosc
lq fingerprints arc lmprcgnatcd into the fihn base,
m because it’s soft and pliable at that timeAnd
[SIespecially wirh the wct.ncss.That’s why your lllms
,-a~have to remain - bc dry, when handling film.
[lo] Q: Is it fairly typical to have fingerprints
[111on, patticularly, the edges of the film?
WI A: No, not if you’re a good technologist.
[la)You have a towel there, and you - you know.You
[lo]wash your hands.You make sure they’re dry.
[lq Q: Do you recall whether the name of Kodak
[lq was on the edge of the film?
WI A: Yes, it was.
Q: Was that true for both the smaller films
WI
[la] that you mentioned, as well as the larger film?
1201 A: That’s corrcct.Ycs.
I[211
Q: Did you, at any point, see any
Im DhotograDhcrs in the morgue?
111
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A: Yes, I did.

PI

- any

kinds

PI A: Like this.
151 Q: And you were making a line first across
[cl the top of your forehead. roughly along the
p) hairline A: With a scalpel.
161
PI Q: - and then pulling the scalp back.
A: That’s correct. Just like this.
II191
I [(II
Q: And were you able to see the six of the
I[IZI wound when the scalp A: Not from my - not from where I was, no.
If131
I[141 The podium was a good 20 feet away.
Q: What else did you observe from where you
iPI
I[161 were with regard to any incisions or operations on
11171
the head?
A: Well, after about 20 minutes, Commander
p1
!IISI Humcs took out a saw, and started to cut the
/POIforchcad with the bone - with the saw. Mechanical
irzti
saw.Circular,
small,
mechanical - almost like a
!(~1 cast saw, but it’s made -

of ladders?

A: Yes.

11:

Q: Before the first X-ray?
That’s correct.
1121 Q: Had you ever seen any of the photographers
(131before?

1141

A: Yes.

1151 Q: Did you know them by name?
1161 A: No. I saw them at the NC0 club.
1171 9: Ithink-justtoclarify-thatyou
1161 said one of the photographers, at lcast, helped you
[lq

canythc
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Q:Sure.
A:
- specifically for bone.
;m
Q: And what did you see next?
iA A:
WC wcrc asked to lcavc at that time.
I PI
1 [51Jerry Custer and myself were asked to leave.
[q Q: Do you know why you went asked to leave?
A: Because WCwere - No more assistance 40
181our assistance was not needed. X-rays wcrc done.
1 m And someone decided that we weren’t needed, and
I[loIthey asked us to leave.
1~11 Q: Did you see the btain removed?
/[=I A: No.
;~131 0: Did you go back into the morgue at any
11141 time
that evening?
IFI A: No, I did not.
1[lq Q: Did you see any incisions on the chest at

PI A: Yes,I did.
Q: What did you see?
A: I saw a tripod when they were setting up
PI
1s1for photographs.
Q: And when was it that you saw them setting
PI
m up for photographs? Again, was that before the
w fitst X-ray,or A:

1

111

PI

Pll

in the forehead, and brought back the

/ f-4 scalp.
: PI Q: Okay.

Page56
Q:

I11

i
I 111incision

But they didn’t have their
cquipment.Thcre was no equipment at that time
with them.
Q: Do you know when the photography was
taken?
A: I assumed, after the initial X-rays. I
assume, after all the X-rays. Let me cancel that
“initial”.Aftcr all the X-rays.
I was not there when there was any
photography taken - any photographs. We were
asked to leave after 15 minutes in the beginning.
And they could have taken the photographs at that
time, but I can’t say whether they did or did not.
Q: You’re rcfcrring to the time that you and
Jcrrol Custer were upstairs, waiting for the call
to come back and take the X-rays?
A: That’s - that’s correct.
Q: They could have been taken, but you just
don’t know.
A: Absolutely.
Q: Did you see any tripods, or A: Yes, I did.

d

[17j all?

A: None.
0: Did you ever see Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s body
m again?
A: No, I did not.
Pll
(~1 Q: Other than the times that you mentioned
[161

caskctin;i.sthatcorrect?

1191

A: Yes.
PC] Q: And you don’t know what his name was?
RI A: No, not unless I read - racad the book.
WI
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Okay.You’ve described the sequence of
lzl the taking of the x-my Elms. Can you tell mc
PI whether thcrc wcrc any incisions that were
141 performed on the body between the time of the first
PI X-ray and the time of the last X-ray that you took?
El A: AsfhrasIknow,no.
Q: When you brought the last of the X-rays
1 that you had developed back to the morgue. had
ISI there been any incisions performed on the body at
1101 that time?
Ul

IllI

Q:

A: No.
Q: Were

you prcscnt during the time of the
incision?
[I41
A: Yes.
1151 0: What was the first incision?
VI A: The ctanium.Thc scalp, right hcrc.
PTI Q: And can you describe how that procedure A: Commander Humcs made an incisionAfter
1161
1191 WC brought all the X-rays back, WCwcrc all allowed
ELI to sit up in the podium and observe.
Humcs made an incision ml
. And
_ Commander
..
_
I221 mat 1 could see from mv vantage wint - an
rla

1131 first

Page55
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that you went upstairs to develop the first set of
X-rays,wcrc you with Jcrrol Custer for the
rcmaindcr of the cvcning?
A: At the return - at the completion of all
the X-rays?
Q: Yes.
A: Yes.
0: During the time that you were with
Mr. Custer, did you ever see any members of the
Kennedy entourage, such as A: No.
Q: - Mrs. Kennedy or the Attorney General?
A: No, I did not.
Q: Did Dr. Ebcrsole know how to take X-rays;
do you know?
A: I can’t answer that.
Q: Why arc you unable to answer that?
A: Most physicians, radiologists or radiation
therapists He was a radiation therapistThat was
his SpecialtyThat’s why I had to assist him
11221
oriajrially.
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-

are not really ttaincd to take

m radiogmphs, other than barium enemas and upper
PI GIs. Upper gastric and lower gastric - lower
ro!colon. Other than that, thcy’rc not trained.
They know what views to takeThey know
I51
161 what views to take for them to read the films, but
m they do not know how to take a radiograph, unless
181they come up through the tanks.
PI Q: Did you ever hear of any X-rays that had
1101
been taken after aY incision had been performed on
1111
President Kennedy?
II21 A: No.
Q: Later in the evening, did you ever hear
1131
1141 about some bone fragments arriving at Bethesda?
IIs] A: No.
[I61 Q: Did you, yourself, take any X-rays of any
1171 skull fragments at Bethesda later that evening?
A: No, I did not.
II91
Q: After you were asked to leave the morgue,
[I91
noi which room did you go to - or where at B&e&?
A: We went to the on-call mom on the fourth
P’l
1221 floor of the main building, in main radiology.
Pa-62

VI Q: And did you stay there for the rest of the
m evening?
PI A: Yes, I did.
[41 Q: How far is the on-call room from the
[51 developing lab?

191
PO1
[“:
1’3
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autopsy within the next few weeks?
A: The only discussion I had was in the
im
/ P! morning.... approximately 890 o’clock, I was
l4! called - all of us wcrc called individually Jm down to the master at arms on the ground floor in
: w the main atrium.
At that time, WCwere asked to sign a
,n
j PI statement, just to assure that WCwould not release
PI information, other than under military situation.
Q: I’d like to show you a document marked
!I191
III ‘I Exhibit 192, and ask vou whether this is the
I r=l document that you signed - or a photocopy of the
,r131document that you signed?
II’41 A: That’s my signature, and that’s the form
Iri51that I signed.
1rw MR. GUNN: I’d like to take a short break,
Ir171if WCcould, for a moment.
IWI THE WITNESS: Sure.
irIsi MR. GUNN: I need to talk to Doug.
I[201[Discussion off the record.]
I(211MR.GUNN: Back on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:
!Inl
:

VI

Page65

i

Reed, you said that vou and Mr. Custer
/ m went up to the on-call room’is that correct?
j PI A: That’s correct.
i PI

Q: Mr.

I (41

Absolutely.
Q: Did anyone go into the developing lab A:

m is the testimony of Dr. Ebcrsolc before the House
vol Select Committee on Assassinations.
/[ill A: Okay.

A: No.

Q: - later that evening?
No.

Last
Ii91 A: Ron Sherwood, Sh-c-r-w&.
I~SIaddress Pittsburgh, Pennsyivania.
w
Q: And Jerrol Custer was one, I assume.
Pll A: Jerry Custer.
Q:
w

ZOI previous

time, had an opportunity to read this
211aanSUiDt; is that COlTCZct?
A: W&i briefly. I mean, I surely didn’t
PI
Page63

111 A: YesAnd the fourth one, I can’t remember
n his name. He was a student in our program. I
PI could look it up when I get home. I can’t rcmcmber
PI his name.
Ron Sherwood, I met again afterwards in
rsl
161Naples, Italy. We were stationed together after PI This is like after I went to Great Lakes. I went
I91to Italy. It’s a coincidence - It’s not unusual
PI for you to bc - accidentally meet up with people
[lOI when you’ve been in the Navy six and a half years.
PiI And he was stationed with mc at -That’s why WI Ron Sherwood - I know his name.
Ii31 But the other gentleman, I can’t remember
his name. I can see him as well as I can see you,
I141
but I cannot remember his name.
1151
1161 Q: Of those people whom__pu know of as having
[VIparticipated in the autopsy, did you speak with any
WI of them in the 24hour period after the autopsy was
1191over?
(201 A: No, I did not.
Pli Q: Did you hear any discussion at Bethesda
[nl about the autoosv or what haOPened during the

rv memorize it.
m Q: Oh, no.And that’s fine.
PI A: Yeah.
I41 Q: I’m certainly not asking that you r51Could you turn to page three of the
El transcript, please? Could you look at the
m paragraph beginning on line seven, going down
vi through line 13?Just read that to yourself for a
PI moment, please.
A: [Examining document.]
[‘01
I111 Q: Tell me when you’ve had an opportunity to
I=l finish the paragraph.
r131 A: I just want - I’m going to read it one
[141more time.
[151 a: sure.
rlsl A: [Examining document.] I read it.
r171 Q: Do you see the portion in line seven and
r131eight, where hc refers to carrying the cassettes
I191 containing the X-rays?
f201 A: That’s -Yes.
Q: __
Did he do that?
211
4

A: No.
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III Q: Arc you certain that he didn’t do that?
m A: I’m 110 percent certain that he did not do
PI that.
Q: And the reason that you’re certain that he
141
[q did not do it is because...?
[sl A: I did it. Four flights of stairs, running
m four floorsAnd I was 20 years old. I was in
lei great shape. I don’t think Dr. Ebersole could have
PI crawled up those steps as many times as we did, and
[la] carry the cassenes. Four or five at a time at the
[lrl end - at the end, you know.
P21 Q: Could you turn to page number four, and
(131look at the paragraph on lines 11 through 15,
[141 please?
1151 A: [Examining document.] I read it.
IIS] Q: Did you, at any time, hear any Sccrct
1171
Service agents make requests with respect to taking

F+age67;
’ 111were contacted?
A: WcIl. we had a discussion. Maybe 15.20
n
[3:minutes discussion.
Q: Was this on the telephone, or in person?
PI
151 A: It was on the telephone.
161 0: Do you recall, by any chance, who the
m person was?
A: No, I don’t.
PI
ISI Q: What do you recall -And I understand
:[IO]this is a while ago.
/Ill1 A: Right. Right.
IPI Q: So, there’s no presumption of what you
Ip31remember.
I[141

A: No.

Q: During the time that the doctors were
~11examming the X-rays in the morgue, was Dr.
t;rzlEbcrsole present with them discussing findings
PI

Page 71

And a gentleman called up. I wasn’t short
m with him; but, you know, my mind wasn’t 100 percent
pi into it.And my daughter was due February 28th. I
141 don’t know what month - what date that was there.
But I explained to him over the phone,
PI
[q probably in - somewhat in detail, what I explained
m to you gcnt.lcmen to&y and what I’ve written in an
[el article.
Now, let’s back up a little bit. When I
PI
i[ Iq said “occiput”, the occiput comes up as far as
III here.
121 Q: And you’re pointing to I 131 A: To the -This is the mastoidThe
I[141 mastoid bone is in the - it’s in the temporal
1’51occiput rcgion.This is the 0ceiput.Thi.s is
[’ q tcmpoml.This is frontal.
So, when you describe something in general
[I 71
1’61detail, you may actually insert a word, like
(1~1occiput, temporal par&a& fronral.AIl this.
12q This is just a general arca. It’s like saying the
P 11ui-state
.
_ area of Washington, D.C., Maryland, and
21 the other state here, you know. So, it’s a general
P
.[‘I

1;
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Yes, I do.
m 0: Do you recah the wound on Prcsidcnt
PI Kennedy’s head as having been occipital?
A:

141

A: No.

151

Q: I’d Iike to show you a document that has
[q been marked Exhibit No. 194.And the first
m question for you - and you can take a moment to
161read that in a moment, but just ask you whether you
PI have previously seen the document marked Exhibit
(101 194?
VI A: [Examining document.]
Q: Again, my question right now is if you can
1121
1131 just tell me if you have seen it bcforc?
A: No.
I141
ITsI Q: Okay. 1% ask - I’ll give you an
WI opportunity to read it in just a moment.
1171 A: Oh, okay. Sure.
WI
Q: Do you rceah ever having been contacted
PSI by a staff investigator of the House Select
liai Comrnittcc on Assassinations?
A: Yes,I do.
Pll
[p! Q: Can vou tell me what hauDened when YOU
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a

A: Sure.

-9666
them?
m A: Yes, he was.
PI Q: Was Dr. Ebcrsole privy to communications
141 with
the autopsy doctors that you were not able to
[q hear?
161 A: Yes.
m Q: Mr. Reed, could you turn to page number 62
~61of the transcript? Could you, please, read lines
PI 21 through the end of the page and through the
Ii01first line on the next page, please?
[III
A: [Examining document.]
1121 Q: It may provide some additional assistance
1131
for you, maybe, if you start on line 15 of the
I141 preceding page - I apologize - to give a Iirdc
WI bit more of the context.
A: Okay.
wl
Q: Do you - Have you had an opportunity to
WI
WI read the portion that refers to the occipital
I191wound?
A: Yes.
WI
Q: Do you know which part of the skulI is the
P'l
lpi occiput?
III with

PI

Page70

;[151 Q: But what do you recall about that
I[161conversation?
A: Oh, gccs. My wife was pregnant at the
[
:i timc.What year was that, again? ‘78?
il IS] Q: 1978.
A: My wife was pregnant with our second child
ml
111at that time, and I know she was very anxious about
_/IZZIthis whole thing.

[la] X-lays?
WI

Jr.
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[11 terminology.
I think you were trying to say about
[
I: occiput in my understanding 0: Right now, it’s just [41
I51 A: Oh, okay.
Q: - a question if you remember what
1sl
I71said to A: Okay. 1 don’t remember. I don’t
I81

you

I91 remember.
a: okay.
I1q
A: It’s al! general statements.
1’‘1
[I 21 0: Okay. Could you take a moment to read now
[’ 31 Exhibit No. 194 A: Sure.
I141
you previously have stated that
1’51 0: -which
1’61you have not seen previously.
1171 A: Okay. [Examimng document.]
11cnI read it entirclv.
Q: In Exhib& No. 194, Mr. Flannigan reports
I’
Pq you as having identified the wound in the head in
P II the occipital region. Is it your best

LJ

9

.!I?
- ZI understandinn now that YOUsaid “occipital region”
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i
to Mr. Flannigan, or that Mr. Flannigan
(21misunderstood what you had saib,
A: No, I probably said that. Because this is
PI
(01such a vague arca.This arca.Whcn you put your
ISIfist up there - talking over the phone, you know.
[6]you’re talking real quick.
VI And this is the - this is the temporal
181boneThis is the occipital bone.And, again,
~1 it’s so generally close to it, you know, without
[lo]precise measurements I mean, a layman wouldn’t -You know,
!111
11~1
someone not - not related to the - Someone that
[131knows the medical terminology would know the
I*&]general area. Let me say it that way.
[IsI Q: Okay. Could you turn back to page 62
pq of[‘7! A: Okay.
[I91 Q: - Mr. Ebcrsole’s testimony, and look once
[rg]again. He also describes the wound as occipital.
PJI A: Mm-hmm.
Q: Is Dr. Ebcrsole correct in describing the
WI
lp~ wound as occipital?

L

Page

m a bullet.
And. in fact, I think it was about the
PI
~1time that WCwet-c lifting the body out of the
19 casket earlier in the evcning.Approximatcly
~1 around 4:00,4:30, something like that.
Also, I’d like to say that on the previous
.m
181page, it said - stated that he arrived at the
[sl morgue around 6:30.That was wrong.That’s wrong
I1101
in this statement right here, because it was more
;[ll] like
4:30.
‘1121 But, again, over the phone, you’re making
:[131 quick statcments.And he could have picked it up
1p.q wrong.
If he’s got a tape of that, I’d like to
illsI hear it.
161 0: Just so I can make sure that I’m
tn understanding the sequence, am I correct that you
~a]left the autopsy mom shortly after the sawing was
ISIdone on the head?
A: I’d say W
Q: Is that correct?
!l]
=I A: Yeah. I’d say about 15,20 minutes after
pase74

It’s more - it’s more anterior than
[21occipital. If a - It’s such a small part of the
p] occipital bone, that it’s an overlap. See - see
~1this? Bight hcrc.Whcn I say I originally SW the
[s] wound The occiput is down here Okay? But a
PI
m lirtlc bit of the occiput protrudes into my fist
181right now, and the parietal and the temporal bone.
191It’s like a - it’s a area that encompasses other
1101
areas.
Q: Sure. I understand what you’re saying.
[I11
1121
Although, both Dr. Ebcrsolc and yourself referred
[131 to that in 1978 as occipital, and neither of you
1141 rcferrcd to it as parictal or temporal.
A: Well PI
Q: Isn’t that correct?
PSI
VI A: Yes.
[la] Q: Was the wound principaIly occipital,
[I91extending into parictal and temporal?
A: Yes. I’ll PI
Q: But principally occipiti
Pll
A: I’ll say - I’d say you could use that
PI
[‘I

L

L

A:

7E

[II the autopsy I heard someone mention that they found

pl

PageT;

111that.

m Q: Okay. In the second to last paragraph on
p] page two of the Flannigan report PI

A: Okay.
Q: - it refers

to searching for a bullet.
IsI A: I read that. I read that previously, when
m you first handed it to me.
Q: In the very first sentence of that
VI
m statement, does that refresh your rccollcction as
to] to whether you heard a discussion about searching
_
. .. .
I[111
tor a buuct!
illfl A: “Reed stated that the pathologists
/[IJI searched for the bullet that entercd the upper back
j[141in the femur and lower abdomen.” This is Ills] Q: It’s poorly worded.
A: It’s poorly worded. Comma “that entered
WI
,117the upper back” comma - climinatc “in” - “the
II:; femur” comma “and lower abdomen.”
But there was no bulIct.This statement,
/m itwasnot-IwillnotsayImadcthis
jPII statement.
lml Q: What I understand Mr. Flannigan to be
paps75 )
popa
111terminology, yes.
i [TIsaying is that thcrc was a bullet that cntcrcd the
/ [21upper back, and that it was searched for in the
m Q: Okay.InExhibitNo.194-andyoucan
PI takealookatthisagainlfyouwish-thcrcis
pl femur and lower abdomen.
141a reference on the second page to a bullet that was
PI A: I’ll agree with that.
151found in Dal&That’s in the next to last
PI Q: Did you hear doctors discussing the
[q paragraph on page two.
[sl possibility of a bullet entering the upper back and
m then going into the femur or lower abdomen, during
m A: Bight.
Q: Were you aware of a bullet being found in
(el the night of the autopsy?
PI
191Dallas during the night of the autopsy, or did you
PI A: Not the way you’ve word - not the way you
[lo]learn about that at a subsequent time?
pq worded it.
II11 Q: Okay. Did you hear them discussing where
1111 A: I heard it during the autopsy.
1121
the bullet 11~1 Q: How did you -What were the
A: Thatthc1131 circumstances? How was it reported?
WI
A: I can’t tell - say - I can’t say who
114 Q: - where the bullet went?
P41
IIS~ A: The bullet could aavcl in any tmck, in
[ts] said it. I know it was during the time WC WCIZ in
1161 the
morgue, because I had no contact with anybody
1161
any way.
[VI else involved with this that evening, other than
VI 0: Did you see any of the autopsy doctors
[~a]using a probe in the body to help identify the
pal the people directly in 1191
entrance or trajectory of the bullet?
Well, back up. Because I did taIk to
1191
~01Ebersolc earlier and the supervisor. But he
(201 A: I have read so many articles that said
1211
mentioned nothing about a bullet that they found in
PII they did do it, that I really can’t say that I
~1 actual& saw that. I wilI have to say no.
[ul Dallas. But I’m almost 100 percent nositivc during
tT;tt~r R-wwtirw

Comnanv.
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0: On page two, thcrc is a rcfercncc that

1

Page 02

I VI uscdatthistimc.
m
0: Can you mad what that marker says? Now,

m says that the doctors removed the brain, and
pi retained it for future examination.
I4 A: This is what I was told.
151 Q: So, that is not accurate?
Is] A: I never saw that done.
m Q: okay.
181 A: If I mentioned it, it was just an
~1 off-the-cuff comment. My understanding was, at
[tq that time, that the brain was removed and lost.
(11~And they have never found it since.
U21 Q: Okay. Did you cvcr see any receipts for
[ISI X-ray Clms for the autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: No.No.
1141
Q: Okay.All right.
PI
VI MR. GUNN: If WC could take a break for
[IFI just a second.
[Pause.]
114
[lq
MR. GUNN: Mr. Reed is being shown an
(201X-ray that is identified as No. 1 from November
~II 22nd THE WITNESS: Here is it right here, guys.
w

PI this is the second marker that WCarc talking
VI about.Those appear to be numbers and letters;
lsi correct?
16; A: Yes. Let me turn this over. so I can
p visual& it bcncr.This is the correct
way of
181reading it.
Here is the date, 1 l/22/63.
PI
,I101 Q: And to the left of the date 1l/22/63, what
I[111is that? It looks to me as if it is an upside down
:WI
E Does it look that way to you?
A: It does.
I1131
iI' Q: Do you know what that would signify?
11151 A: No, other than it shouldn’t have been
/WI there. It probably was underneath. We had these
1171
sliding in little metal tracks at that time. In
[I61 rushing,

WC

might

have

put

MR. GUNN: - from the inventory.

-
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I11 Q: Let’s start with what you have described
m as a marker down by the left jaw.Again, the
PI marker here is up on the right side of the film in
VI looking at it. Can you describe what that marker
m is, please?
A: This marker is a piece of aluminum with a
: small hole in the middle, in the distal third&
161 soon as I saw that, I recognized that is the piece
PI of metal that I put on the lcfr side of Prcsidcnt
[IOI Kennedy’s skull. Actually, on the left side of his
11II mandible.
WI Q: And that was to help you measure the
~131 propations
of the skull?
A: That’s correct. For magnification
u41
115j purposes.
[I61 Q: Now, you havercfcrrcd to another - what
VI I believe you called a markcr.That is over on the
~61 right
side, written at an angle; correct?
IIs] A: That is correct. I could not see this on
[ml the photographs.And when I was questioned whether
[~III marked or not, I doubted myself. But this is the
tz~ correct marker.This is the type of marker that WC

84 (16)

Q: It looks as if the numbers you just
m described arc cut off at the bottom.
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Is tbat typical?
I41
A: Yes. It is called “sloppiness”.
Fl
Q:Okay.
1M
A: And here is a left marker, right hen. If
;m
’ 181we had a bright light, WCcould highlight this area
j A and possibly see some initials.
Q: You arereferring to the numbers along the
IIlO1
/[III edge of the film now; is that right?
/WI A: That is correct. It is an aluminum
i1131
marker, slightly lead impregnated, so you can
I1141
visualize what side you are taking this on. If you
WI mm
this the other way, it looks the same - both
iliq right and left.
It is the skull. But which side of the
1Vl
j~61 skull did we X-ray?We X-layed the left side of
![I91this paticnt.The left side.
And this is the right side of the patient
I: here, the opposite sidc.And these arc the
If221metallic fragments 1 saw originally.Thcsc arc the
Pages1j
[I] real original Elms.
Q: Now, can you recall right now what size
/m
PI you described the film as being?
A: Ten by 12.
,i
Q: Mr.Reed, arc you able to identify the
I ~61X-ray in front of you as being an X-ray that you
1 m took and dcvcloped on the night of the autopsy?
A: Yes, I can.
PI
m Q: Can you look at the markings that arc down
'1101
towards the bottom? This is right underneath the
[III chinTell
me what that signiflcs.
WI A: That is the type of screen that WC
r131 utilized. It is not associated with the film
/ PI

m THE WITNESS: The piece of metal that we
PI put on the side of his head - here it is, right
PI here.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
161 Q: You arc looking at the autopsy X-ray
m No.l?
A: Right.
PI
Q: And you arc seeing a metal thing right
PI
1101
down by what would be the left jaw, but on the
VII right side of the WI A: This is the marker that WCpasted on the
[131 side for magnification purposes.
Q: And can you read anything on that marker?
114
VI A: Hcrc is our marker here. Do you see this
[iq left marker? This is the left side. Here is your
1171 left marker.
1161 Q: What I need you to do is to make sure this
WI is clear on the rccord.Whcn you say “hen” 1201 A: I’m sorry.
Q: - you need to describe where that is.
P11
IPI A: Okay.

PageT)-Page
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IIW November 22nd is the date. But what that
/VI F is, I can’t explainAnd this 21296 - it could
;PII bca9oran8-isanumbcrthatwcjust
jw arbittaiily give to the next patient who arrives.
msem I

111
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1141 itself.

115) Q: Wbcn you say “screen”, what arc you
I161referring to?
(171 A: Tbc screen is what - X-ray activates the
WI screen, and the scrccn gives off a white light.
1191
X-ray film is affected by white light.
IMI Q: Can you read what that says?
VI A: I will have to turn it over. “Katclan.”
Im This was illuminizcd.That is the type of screen
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that WCused in the early ‘60~- in the 1960s.
El Q: Arc you able to identify any Kodak Elm
P] nx3rking.5?
VI A: Not without using intensifying light. No,
1.5)
I CaMOf.
161 Q: Okay. Can you go back and look at it once
m again, from the left on the screen to the right on
PI the body? There is a semi-circular white dot
PI thcrc. Do you see that?
A: Yes. I do.
I’01
Q: Do you recall seeing that on the night of
[“I
I’? the autopsy?
A: Yes. I did.
W!
Q: What was your understanding of what that
PI
[’51 Was?
A: That is a metallic fragment from the
!I61
!‘T bullet.
Q: Did you see that metallic fragment removed
[‘el
WI from the body?
A: No, I did not.
WI
Q: Is there anything else on the X-ray that
PI1
PI appears either different from what you observed on
[II

L

Q: Let mc try with my beginning questions.
Arc you able to identify X-ray No. 2 as having been
taken by yourself on the night of the autopsy?
A: Yes. I canAnd this is the radiograph I
took that evening.
Q: How arc you able to identify that as being
the radiograph that you took that evening?
A: In fwo ways. One, by - again, the
metallic piece of metal placed on the side of his
mandible.And, two, by the position of the
cassette. I put it vertically, rather than
horizontally that evening.
In other words, normally, I would put it
sttaight up and down; but I put the Elm this way
to get some of the cervical spine on the film.
Q: Arc there any other identifying marks that
help you identify whether that is the X-ray film
that you took on the night of the autopsy?
A: Again, the specific date is on the f&n.
And the same number, 212%, with the logo of the
/PII United States Naval Hospital. National Medical
jw Center, Bethesda, Maryland, was attached.
Page86 1

III the

night of the autopsy -

m A: No, thcrc is not.
131 Q: Thcreisnodoubtinvourmindthatthis
id; is the authentic X-ray that you took on the night
[51of the autopsy?
161 A: This is the authentic X-ray taken that

A:

The

altact?

Q: Ifyouwillnoticc,towardsthclcftof
~1the X-ray to the right of the body I’01 A: Right.
Q: - it seems to be warped a little bit. Do
I’ll
WI you know what that is?
A: Do you mean where it is separated here?
VJI
[I+ Yes, it is warped.
[I5: Q: It appears to be possibly heat damaged.
A: Yes, it isThat is what it is.
(‘61
(‘71 Q: And do you see where there is a marking
~81where I’m pointing right here, whcrc it seems as
1191 though
a piece of the film PJ A: Yes, the film -That is not metallic.
PII That is just an artifact, what we call an artifact.
EI Somebody dropping something on there. It could
PI have been me that night. But somebody dropping
n something on here that caused it to break down.
Q: Do you recall whether you saw that on the
F night of the autopsy?
18 A: No, I cannot.
161 Q: Could you state the exact mcasurcmcnts of
m the X-ray by using the ruler in front of you,
181please?
PI A: The exact measurement, width-wise. is nine
1101
inches, scvcn-cighths.Thc left of the X-ray Elm
II ii is 11 inches, threequarters.
11~1 Q: And as far as you understand. that would
WI be the standard size?
[I41 A: That’s correct.
Vsl Q: Although, it is called 10 by 12?
1161 A: WC round it off to the nearest inch.This
1171
is an eighth less.
Q: Okay. If WC could go to the second one,
1’4
v9] please - the right lateral view of the skull
A: I’m just trying to - I took it - I’m
PI
IZ:Iviewing it as if at the X-ray tube, looking at the
!22!patient.

Thcrc appears to be some white fragments
that go along the top of the skull.
A: Yes.
Q: Do you see those?
A: Yes, I do.
Q: Arc you able to identify whether those are
arti&ts, or whether those were present on the
night of the autopsy?
A: They were present in the same area that
evening.
Q: Did you have an understanding as to what
those white fragments represent?
A: Yes, I did.
Q: What was that?
A: Metallic fragments from a bullet.
Q: I would like to draw your attention to
what appears to be two lines; one going vertically,
and one going horizontally. Do you see those two
lines?
A: Yes, I do.
Q: Do you know what those arc?
IIZZI A: Yes, I do.

14

L

WI

Q: If you recall, in the first X-ray

Q: No, not the artifact. I think you
~61identified it as a bullet fragment.
Arc you able to identify that bullet
m
~8:ftagmcnt in the lateral view?
PI A: Yes, I can.
ivlq Q: Where is that?
‘II‘11 A: In the frontal lobe of the skull.
II‘2: Q: And you are pointing to [I‘31 A: The front. Right above the suptaorbital
rim of this right occiput - of his right orbit.
I’141
III ;51 Q: You don’t mean “occiput” 111
‘61 A: No, scratch that. Of the orbit.
or]Supraorbital rim. It is right impregnated in
111
ifiIS]there.
!I1'91 Q: And, once again, you did not see that
IEFOIremoved during the A: No, I did not.
!li !l]
Q: - the autopsy?
/w

m evening.

L
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that you
j m looked at, WCdiscussed a semi-circular item that
131looked ’ Ill
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P-40

111edge.
This edge hcrc - this jagged edge hcrc is
PI
PI from the processing.
edge ofthc film.
14: Q: ~~~'rcrcfcrringtothc
Is) A: No.
IQ1 a: Is that right?
PI A: No, the indentation a quarter-inch in.
161
This little jagged edge, where - ICSS dense
P] surrounding arca.That’s from the developing.
CanItakctbisfIlmout?WillIbc
Ii01
I[III allowed to take this film out? Then, I can tell if
III~I it’s a copy or not. It’ll be easier.
It’s original. It’s original. It’s not a
VQI
I1141 copy. If it was a copy, it would have a - one
I[ISI side would be shiny, and one side would be dull.
/lrq go, it is an original.
Now, I could say that - I don’t know how
Illrl
1[WI many more cervical spine films there arc. Because
!WI
when I said I only took an AP and lateral skull,
! ITO] possibly, I put the cassette down for a ccivical
I1211 spine. But his shoulders - so I could only get
iw Cl, C2, and C3 of the cervical spine.

What arc they?
n
A: Overlapping bone tissue.
PI Q: Let me point, once again, to this A: You mean that straight, linear scratch?
14
[51 0: That, right there.
lq
A: And this line?
m Q: Yes.
A: They arc dark, so that means they were
WI
(eltaken bcforc - they wcrc on the film prior to the
[IO] developing of the film. In other words, if thcrc
1111
was light, that means somebody would have scribed
114 it postmortem.
These
arc ardfacr.s.Thosc arc a&acts.
1131
1~1In other words, scratches made by somebody putting
[1.5lthem in the processor - while putting them in the
ltq processor, in the insertion of the casscttc.
[ITI
Q: Dr. Ebcrsolc testified that those lines
[la]were put then by him when hc saw the X-rays after
[IQ] the autopsy, when he was measuring the skull. Do
lro]you see anything in those lines, yourself, that
rzr]would be inconsistent with that explanation?
w
A: This line going across is probably made
[II

Q:

Page92 /
from the roller, like I said, when it was inserted
m into the processor.
ThislincuphcrcPI
101 Q: The one going vertically?
A: The one going at a 4Mcgrcc anglc.This
i acute angle here. I would say that possibly could
m have been made by someone else. Because when the
161photograph is made of it after, then that would
PI darken it.Thcrc arc a lot of physics involved
[IO] here.
I think that line hcrc was made from a
1111
WI roller. But you need a more intensifying light to
[131 see the background - of this background arca here.
~41 That could solve some of these questions.
[I51 MR. GUNN: Okay. Could WCnow go to View
[lq No. 3, plcasc?
BY MR. GUNN:
[ITI
Q: Mr. Reed, let me start out with the same
WI
IIQI fmtqUCstiOn.I~thi~~imagC
ThtWaStakCII
by
rrolyou on the night of the autopsy, and then
PII subsequently developed
by you?
l=l A: Yes.

Page 95

when I see all the rest of the films,
m it would help -

[II

; IV

So,

Q: Okay.
PI
14] A: - how many films WCtook originally.

m Q: Do you see the light markings down 161 A: Yes.
PI Q: - near the mandible?
A: Again, that’s fmgcrptints.That’s
PI
[s]fingerprints from either me or whocvcr developed
IO] that fihn.And I developed the film, so it’s
I II probably my fingerprint.
121 Q: Arc you able to determine, based upon your
131 traiuing,
what the dark spot - dark area is that
141 appears 151 A: This?
1q Q: - near the forehead?
171 A: CanI181

W

Q: Sure.
A: This is the sinuses - where there wcrc

sq sinuses, but a lot of this was blown outAnd this
211 is tic less dense area - the surrounding arca,
pl this is bone overlapping bonc.And this is f+w=

Q: Can you describe very briefly what that
m view is?
A: This is again the lateral skull, with the
PI
141 same
identifying marker as the previous lateral
ISIskull. I wasn’t sure if I took two lateral skuhs,
[s]but I must have.
Do you see the markings on the side here?
m
PI This could be on the copy.
Q: Let me just ask you this question. Is
PI
IIOI rhcrc
any question in your mind as to whether Image
WI No. 3 is a copy or 1’21 A: No. It is the o&inal.
Q: And how is it that you arc able to
I131
1141 dctcrminc that it is the original?
1151 A: If it was a copy, it would bc ccntcrcd in
1161
the same projcction.Thc numbers would be equal.
117If it was a copy, you would see the outlined border
WI of the other fihn overlapping. I don’t see that.
Because you can ncvcr perfectly center two
UQI
PI fti when you’re copying the fllms.Thcy’rc
PII off-center just a little bit.And that little
m ccntcrinp: - off-centering will give it a little
[il

Page 91- Page 96 (18)

I/

hae%
Q: Now you’re pointing to the left, and not
121tothcdarkspot;isthatright?
A: The dark spot -Ycs.Thc dark spot that
PI
~1 I’m pointing to right now is a less dense arca.
151There’s hardly any bone thereAnd thcrc’s only
161one side intact.
Whcrcas hcrc, posteriorly, where I’m
m
181pointing to now is - the white area - is where
ISIthe bones overlap.
‘101 Q: And the dark spot is the area that you
I II would call the frontal bone; is that correct?
=I A: That’s more of a parictal temporal 131 parictaI
temporal bone.
141
Q: Okay.
15) A: Right hcrc.
161 Q: Okay.
171 A: The frontal bone is intact hcrc.And
181maybe - maybe five percent of the frontal bone is
WI involved, and maybe five percent of the occiput.
201go, it’s mostly parictal temporal.
211 The par&al bone is up in hereThis is
2fl the temporal bone.This is the oarictal bone UDin
[iI
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here.
So, it rcaUy incorporates the majority m
PI Eighty percent parieml temporal, five percent

thatQ: And you’re rcfcrring to a small metal
fragment that would be -

[II

L

141frontal, and five percent occipital.
151 Q: Do you remember in the first X-ray that
IS]you looked at, WC identified a semi-circular object
m that you identified as a bullet fragment?
A: Yes.
WI
Q: Can you identify that fragment on X-ray
PI
[IO] No. 3?
A: Yes. It’s anterior again. It’s right
I”1
11.3there.
0: Can you explain why it does not appear as
I’9
[I~I bright on X-ray No. 3 as on X-ray No. l?
[lsl A: No, I can’t.
1’61 Q: Should it be just as bright [17j A: I mean, I really - It should be.
PaI Q: - though smaller?
A: It should be. It should be. It should
I191
1201bc.That could be bone fragment, but - It looks
PII mot-c white than metallic
on the other X-my.
Q: On the first one.
tpl

A: InthcQ: - above whet-c the car was, by two or

three inches; is that A: Yes, but more in the posterior. Hahay
- mid - mid-angle - mid - mid-skull.Thcrc’s
a
metallic piece in the mid-skulLThat overlapping
anteriorly will make a more dense appearance. But
because it’s separated from here to here on this
view, this is what - this is less dense.
Q: Okay.When you say “from here to here”.
that’s not going to mean anything to somebody that
isA: From the front to the posterior.
a: okav.
A: From the anterior to the posterior.
I don’t know when I came up with it from
a1 but I’m pretty sum - It could cvcn be my marker.
El]
And it looks like there’s something
..
EI wnttcn
across ncrc. u’ you look at it real close.
Page 101

[‘I

A: Do you agree on that? Do you agree on

[I] Unless

that?
Q: On the first one, yes.
A: Yeah. It really looks like that. I think
it’s stiIl that. I still have to agree it’s that.
But what happened here is, the head is
m slightly rotated on this film versus the other
PI film. But even though -They were still moving
PI him around. Okay? You know, or I could have
the head.
PO1repositioned
And this is probably overlapping bone
[“I
(‘21 cortex, and it could be less dense.
Again, a bright light would be really
I’31
these films.
WI helpful here for intcrprcting
Q: Well, let me try - Is it possible that
I151
_ _ _ _

m

PI
PI
VI
PI
PI

L

PI

it’s teeth.

Q: It’s not your dog tag?
A: No. I wish it was, you know.

[a]Now, you gentlemen arc going to give me
ISIone of these; right - when I’m done here?
PI MR. GUNN: Okay. Could WC move to X-ray
m No. 4, please?
THE WITNESS: Now, this -What
PI

the heck

[el is this? Oh, this is - Now, this is
supposedly MR. GUNN: Wait, wait. If you wait just a
IZIsecond.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
131
MR. GUNN: Let me u-y asking the question.
14
51 THE WITNESS: All right.
BY MR. GUNN:
61
0: Have you cvcr previously seen the X-ray
i that is No. 4?
A: No, I did not.
91
01 Q: Did you take this X-ray yourself?
‘11 A: No.
Q: Arc you able to identify any markings on
II
101

111

[161 that bullet fragment was, in fact, on the back of
[TI the skull near the occiput, rather than the frontal

1te1bone? And that would be the reason it’s not
appearing on this?
A: WclI, it does appear, but it doesn’t
El appear as dense. What I’m saying, this thing right
[PI here is that. But because -

1191
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You're saying there’s a diffcrcncc in
n dcnsity.Ycs, I agree. But the head could be
PI slightly rotatedAnd
because it’s slightly
141rotated, before it was a superficial - It was in
(51 the skin. It was in the skin, in other words.
Now you turn his head two dcgrccs. Now
161
m it’s bone overlapping skinAnd it’s going to be
161 less dense.
This is less dense over here. because it’s
11: getting further out from the cortcx of the skull.
11’1 Q: Just so it’s clcarThc part we’ve been
1121talking about, where the - where you’ve idcntiftcd
pq the larger metal fragment,
is in the fronml bone.
[to] Near - what WC would
say in lay terms, on the
[lq forehead 116) A: That’s correct.
V’ll Q: - right above the nose.
A: That’s correct.
lIeI
Q: Okay.
PI
PC1 A: And you have to rcmcmber that overlapping ~__
pi] bone - that round, cucular bone coua mcorporare
[nA this uicce of bone - niece of metal here and
I’1

page10

that X-ray that signify when it was taken?
A: No, I cannot.
Q: If somebody - Can you identify whether
that X-ray was taken with a portable X-ray or a
regular x-ny?
A: You can’t teIl.Thcrr’s no way you can
tell.
Q: Is the film on that X-ray the same as the
film__from the
three X-rays?
.__previous
_
A: It could be. But I - I don’t see how it
‘,:: could, only because of the breakdown out here. I’d
11~1have to say no. I’d have to say no.

0: Are you able to tell with any degree of
[MIcertainty whether that X-ray was taken on the night
11~1
of November 22nd/23rd at Bethesda Naval Hospital?

I131

1:::

A: No, I cannot.
0: So, you would have no idea at all whether

111ei
itwasA: I did
. not. take this X-ray. I would have

“-_‘
ivi

And previously in your testimony, you said
j pz~that you were within 50 feet of the dcvclouing lab
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at Bethesda Naval Hospital; is that correct?
m A: That’s correct.
PI Q: And that you would have been aware of
141anyone developing any X-rays on the night of the
19 autopsy; is that correct?
R A: I’d have to say yes.
m Q: So, as far as you know, it would be
161unlikely that this X-ray was taken and developed at
tr11
Bethesda on the night of November 22nd/23rd?
VI A: That’s correct.
1111 MR. GUNN: Okay. Can we look at No. 5,
~121
please?
III

: [II signify?

BY MR. GUNN:

1131

Q: Mr. Reed, you’ve been shown another X-ray
tts] that shows what appear to be three sorts of
[lq fragments. Would the answers that you made with
1171
respect to Film No. 4 be the same for No. 5?
A: Could you repeat that, please?
WI
[lq Q: SLUC.I asked you a series of questions
1201
on X-ray No. 4 that showed a series of - it showed
1211
some fragments, and asked you questions about the
[221film, and whether you knew about where the flhn had
1’41

Page104

been taken, if you had taken it.
Would your answers to those questions be
m
PI the same for Film No. 5 as for Film No. 4?
A: Yes, they would.
[41
MR. GUNN: Okay. Could we look at No. 6?
ISI
VI

BY MR. GUNN:

PI

And I will also ask you exactly the same
PI question for No. 6.
A: Let’s see.
PI
MR. GUNN: Actually, if we can go back.
I101
VI

Q:

BY MR. GUNN:

[‘V

Can you tell me -You’ve just noticed
on Film No. 4. Could you tell us what
(‘41 that is, please?
I’m sorry, this is Film No. 5. Could you
llsl
I’61 tell us what you just noticed on the edge?
A: I notice that it says RatelanT,
I171
T.The same screen that I utilized
v31 R-a-t-e-l-a-n
[131 that evening.
Q: And, so, that would be consistent with the
1201
WI same screen - X-ray screen as the one that you
pq used earlier in the evening; is that corm&
(14

J3oarcl
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Q:

1131 something

‘lzl A: The first photograph they might have taken
pi for this series. Other than that, I can’t say.
Q: And any other edge print information that
[41
rq you can identify?
A: Again, that “RatclanT’ - the screen El
m isonthefihn.
[el 0: Could you tell me if the screen was the
: IQ]same -would have been the same for the portable
i(101X-ray machine, as web as the regular X-ray
)[1II machine?
II121 A: It could have been. I doubt it. but it
It131 could have bcen.There’s about 150 cassettes in
I[WI the X-ray department, and you just grab whatever
if1.qone is handy.
I1161 Q: Okay.The cassettes fit both types of

4

![i71X-ray machines, though; is that true?
A: That’s correct.
VI

iU91 Q: Okay.
MR.

l[zol

GUNN:

Could we look at No. 7, please?
BY MR. GUNN:

IP’l

Q: Mr. Reed, arc you able to identify the

!m
/
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that’s in front of you now?
A: Yes, I can.
Q: And can you tell us what that is, please,

X-ray

!M
j PI
1 p1

justinvery

basic terms?

That’s the ttanwerse abdominal film.
I 161 Q: ls that one that you took during the
1 m autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: Yes, it is.
PI
Q: Could we take a measurement of that?
A
A: Approximately, 17 inches - 16 and
JWI
([III threequarters, to be precise, in length&id in
i11z1
width, 13 and thrcequarters.Again, approximately
11131 14 inches in width.Again, we call that a 14 by 17
A:

; Fl

1p41 -

/WI

d

14 inches by 17 inches.
Q: I notice towards the bottom near the

/m pelvis there’s a wavy, dark line. Can you explain
Iri71what that is?

It’s a light 1cak.A light leak is where
does not fit tightly, and aRows light
If201to affect the film in that manner.
/VI Q: When you looked at the skull X-rays, you
)w noticed metal fmgmcnts.Are you able to identify
II131

A:

(u61the cassette
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U1
PI

A: That’s correct.
Q: ls there anything

unique about that
screen, such that it would be at Bethesda versus at
[41 some other hospital?
A: There’s no identification tag or labeling
I51
El 0nthisthatIcanvisuahze.
Q: Was the procedure at Bethesda to have
m
I31 identifying information on X-rays?
A: AR X-raysWhether they were fragments,
PI
I’01 or whether they were - No matter what, you should
t1u identify it.
0: Okay.
[121
MR. GUNN: Could WClook at No. 6, please?
[I31
BY MR. GUNN:
(141
PI

Ilsl
[161

Q: Mr. Reed, have you

rcviously seen the

X-ray that’s marked No. t??
A: No, I have not.
VI
Q: On the top - the top from the angle that
WI
1191 you’re !ook&g at_“, them_ appeus_to be a marking
EOIalong the edge. Can you identify that?
P’l A: A-l.
~nl Q: Do vou have any idea what that might
Page 103 - Page 108 (20)

111any similar metal fragments in the abdominal X-ray?
A: Yes.This one is probably not. It’s
i i external.
Q: Now, you’re showing one that appears to be
I PI
1 19 to the -

Outside.
Q: Outside the body?
A: Yes. But the other ones -Again,
/ Ql
1 ISI remember when we were talking before, less dense
‘[lo]and more dense? These are less dense, but these
1111
arc in - in the hody.Therc’s one thcre.Thcrc’s
:~iflabout 12 minute particles.
This
one is - these arc probably not
(1131
1141 here, because they’re -This is a scratch on the
tlq left - left side of the patient.
1161 Q: Near which rib?
I171 A: The eighth rib.The eight anterior rib.
WI There’s a scratch, but that is not metal. It’s in
Iis] the1201 Q: So, it’s an artifact?
Pll A: It’s a artifactAnd some of these other
lpi on the left side are, again, artifacts.
I @I

A:

/m
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A: Yes.Yes, it does. So, the X-rays were
taken after it was removed, then. It’s vague,
but - I’m trying - I’m just trying to think.
There was a - you know, a opening there
in the cavity. But there would be metallic - if
it was, there would be metallic markings here.
Sewed back up with metallic You see, when you deflate the lungs, all
the - all the air is deflatcd.And this has been
like six hours after hc was assassinated.And
there’s no air in the - in the lungs. So, there
may not be any lung markings because of that.
Aeration is what causes markings in
the - But there’s no air in here, because he’s
deceased. So, it I think I’m hitting the upper limit of my
expertise, you know.A radiologist would have to
explain that more in detail.
Q: Arc you able to identify any of the other
internal organs?
A: Well, again, remember I said scoliosis on
Ii-a the other films?

Q: okay.
A: They’re not round.Thcy’rc
- But the
El
three PI one - the ones on the right -There’s
PI there’s four or five - one, two, three, four,
as metallic
PI five, six - that could be construed
PI fragments.
m Q: And those arc between which ribs? Those
PI that you’ve identified on the left side.
A: Berwecn the 12th and 1 lth rib.
PI
Q: And is that on the right side of the body?
IlO1
A: That’s on the right side.
I”1
Q: Right side of the body.
ml
A: It’s difficult to say 100 percent. Right
Cl31
WI now, I’m 50/50.
Q: Those could be artifactsThey
could be
1’51
WI metal fragments; is that right?
A: That’s correct.
VI
MR. GUNN: Okay. Could we look at the
[I4
II91 next image, please, No. 8?
I’m sorry.Actually, could we go back to
[ml
WI the previous one? I apologize.
PI

L

BY MR. GUNN:

WI

Page110

Mr. Reed, arc you able to identify whether
m any of the internal organs have been removed prior
p] to the time this x-ray was taken?
141 A: They look intact.
151 Q: Okay. If WC can go, then, on to the next
161one.
A: I would like to make one statement here.
m
Q: Sure.
Bl
A: I think that - I’m not sure about this,
PI
1101but I think he might have had a little scoliosis [711curvature of the spine. I’m not 100 percent sum
1121of that, but this here - this is rotated slightly.
119 This patient
could have had a little moderate
114; scoliosis of the spine.
115; Q: You are referring to the vertebrae?
A: Right.This is normal rotary scoliosis.
I’61
IIT. Minimal
as it is, I would just like to make that
~181statement.
1191 Q: Okay. If WC can turn to No. 8, please.
[201The first question for you wilI be whether you took
~11this X-ray on the night of the autopsy?
A: Yes, I did.
PI
Ill

‘L

Q:

i

Page 11

~ 111 Q: Yes.
A: Either this patient is rotated, or they
Il.4
PI have rotary scoliosis.Thcy
have some degenerative
j 141changes, some narrowing here between nine and eight
(51- vertebral bodies nine and eight&d
there’s a
: rq shoulder - Everything is intact, as far as the
’ m upper extremity. Clavicles, scapulas, humerus is
181all intact.
Q: And the heart?
: Pl
Ill01 A: The heart. If the heart was there, I
I[III should be able to see like a slight outline of it.
I[lq Even though the blood might have been removed, you
![131 still should see a slight outline of a organ.
Q: Kidneys?
Ill4
IllsI A: All right.You can’t see the kidneys on
/[lq this flhl.ThC+C
tO0 - thCJ+C
lower. KidIlCJ5
itI7 are down in the pchric area of the body.
Q: Well, again, the question that I would
I[W
j [loI have is whether this was taken by you before a Y
/rzo]incision; taken by you after a Y incision; or taken
/p11by somebody else after a Y incision?
Arc you able to help answer that question?
/=I
Page 1

Q: Do you find any markers in here - in
m there to signify that you took the X-my?
A: This is a right marker cut out of lead.
PI
141And that is how we made our markers back then. WC
ISI hand-made them in our off hours out of leadAnd
161this is a handmade one.
Q: Mr. Reed, do you know what a lung marking
m
181is?
A: Yes, I do.
PI
1101 Q: Do you see any hmg markings in X-my
[I 11 No. 8?
A: No, I don’t.
i=l
Q: What does that signify to you?
[I31
A: That the pleura cavity has been - the
1141
[ts] lung
has been removed. But - It’s a cadaver, I
[161 think.
Cadaver. I see no lung markings.
111 Q: And that signifies that this was taken
lie1 after aY incision?
A: It could have been.
[I91
0: Does that help rc.t%csh your recollection
PO1
PII as to whether
aY incision had already taken place
pa at the time that vou took the X-mv?
IV
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A: I’d have to take this - say this was
taken - Let me think for a second.
I can’t answer that. I don’t know.
MR. GUNN: We’re off the record for a
moment.
[Discussion off the rccord.1
MR. GUNN: Okay. No. 9?
THE WITNESS: Okay.This is the AP chest
X-my.
BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Let me try the first question on X-my

No. 9 being whether you can identify any lung
markings?
A: I can see lung markings here.
Q: And that would signify to you that lungs
arc still present at the time this X-ray was taken?
A: That’s correct.
Q: Was this X-ray taken by you?
A: Yes, it was.
Q: And how are you able to determine that?
A: Again, here’s a left marker.Again. cut
Im out roughlv. No stmipht -We made them out of
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took. I know - Remember. I said I took a left
humcrus,AP only?
a: Yes.
A: And this is the same patient againThe
lung markings.
Again, I must have taken these X-mys
after they - Maybe thcrc’s more than a half an
hour separation. Maybe there’s an hour between the
films that I took initially and these filmsThe
times - I mean, the time frame is difficult to
rcmcmber. I don’t doubt that.
But I know this is a film that I took. I
know the positioning of it. I know how I
positioncd.The film is straight up and down. I
didn’t nansvcrsc it. It was vcrtieal.The longer
length, from the long axis of the arm.
I would like to bright-light it again to
see if thcrc’s a jagged Icft marker, because the
other side was ident.ifIcd as the right humerus.
So, this has to bc the left humerus.
But, again, I can’t really make any
1PI markings out.Thcy’re probably out here in the -

lead markcrs.They’rc not straightWe use a
scissors to cut them out of lcad sheets.
Andthisis-this%29”,thisisthcWhat they did, they write - they wrote this on the
screen. Somebody Remember when WCsaw that A G: A-l, yes.
A: -A-l on that other one? What they did
was, they made it X-29.WC wrote that with a pen
on the screen.
And that will show up, and identify the
screen. In case WCwant to clean a cassette that’s
got a imperfection in it, and WCdon’t want to use
it again, WCclean it.And that’s how WCidentify
[SI that, X-29.
I wasn’t sure about the one with A. It
WI
[ITJ was
a handwritten A-l.
But this is - the markings
1161 identify the screens. So, that A-lwas a Scrccn
[Ial from our department.
And, again, this is his chest X-ray.And,
(201
t2r1again -You probably can’t see it. But this
IP) person’s got a little scoliosis down here. So,

d
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111it’s the same person as the other - whocvcr it is.
(21I mean, we know it’s Kennedy, but there’s always
p] doubt in everybody’s mind.
But as far as this film, I took it-And
141
151WC did ID all the films, but that was -When
161you’re doing - when you’re rushing, you do things
m automatieally.You don’t rcmcmbcr cvcrything.
[6] You're
trained to do this.
And I’d have to say this X-ray is one I
A
[IO] took. I know it is.Thcrc’s the lung markings in
1111
here, in this one.
[lal MR.GUNN: Okay. Could WCgo to the next
1131 one, please? No. 10.
~41
THE WITNESS: This is the opposite
11.~1
humerus, I assume. Let me - Now, this 1161 WC might have been - we’ve might have
11~1
been called down after they did this for the X-rays

in the

dark area. But thcrc’s no lung markings in
this one.
MR. GUNN:Okay. Could we go to No. 11,
please?
BY MR.GUNN:
Q: Do you see any markings on No. 11?
A: I don’t see the bowel that was in here
before or the lung markings. So, this one had to
be taken afterwards, also.
Q: Do you see any other identiticrs?
A: I don’t see my markers on here. But it’s
positioned transverse. I wish - you know, again,
it would be nice to see markers. I mean, there’s
no markers. I don’t see any markers out there.
Q: Based upon what you’ve said thus far, it
appears to me that there arc identifying markers on
those films where the organs arc prcscnt.The
markings am not, at least, visible with this
particular light on those where the organs have
been removed.
A: Iagrec.
0: Arc you certain that you had markings on

[te]Ofthe- RCmcmbCr.1
saidallthc mUhiplC
[lo]X-rays?Because now that I’m thinking about

it,
ITQI
you know, they might have sewed him up.And WC
PCIcame down, because Ia.4 Here’s the same type of X-my I took on
Pa* 117
[II the

opposite side, the humerus. But, again,
m there’s no lung markings in here
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
0: So, it would be your assumption that this
WI
151- that X-ray No. 10 was taken after, at least,
161some of the A: Right.
m
161 Q: - internal organs had been rcmovcd?
A: Right. Right, exactly.
Pl
Q: Do you see any other markings on this?
IW
A: I c&t, because thcy’rc either obscured,
IllI
Wl because they’re out here in the arca where it gets
1131full radiation, or there was no markers put on.
1141 But

-

one - the
at, there were
Ilrl markings, and you were able to identify that as
WI being clearly one taken by yourself.
A: Right.
WI
Q: Arc you
VW
. able
_ to identify this one as one
WI mat was taken by yourself!
FV A: I - I know it’s in the exaa nosition I

Page 120
IV

of the films that you took?
A: I can’t - I can’t say yes or no.You
would think I would. But, again, when you’re
rushed and you’re trying to make films in a hurry,
you make mistakes.
aiI

MR. GUNN: All right. Could WC look at
No. 12, plcasc?
THE WITNESS: Again, here’s my marker.
Here’s that X-3.This is the number X-3 cassette.

And here’s the - the films. Now, I thought I
individually took the films of the right and left
femurAnd I did it on one film.
But, again, until I saw this - I did it
on one film.

Q: Now, on X-ray No. 9, the
1151
wl previous one that you looked

Page 115 - Page 120
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BY MR. GUNN:
Q: DocsA: Both legs.
0: Does the signifier X-plus-a-number tell

LJ

you anything about how many X-rays were taken in
one series?
A: No, that’s just the eassctte.That’s the
IPI cassette identification again.
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And here’s our marker again, with that
m jagged marker again -with the L.And this is his
p] left side, and this is his right side.
But I do rcmcmbcr putting that Elm
loI
[q underneath. We had to lilt him up physically and
161put the film undcmcath him, to get both -You
m know, thcrc was not many - there was two or three
181of us lifting, and he was dead weight. I mean, you
IQIknow, hcavy.And Yeah, I remember taking this film
I’01
1’11 specifically.
MR. GUNN: Can WC now see No. 13, please?
WI
THE WITNESS: And here’s the pelvis that I
1’31
once again, hcrc’s our jagged
1141 said I took.And
number with
I’51 marker, jagged edges, identifying
I761 identifying
Here’s a little pannc peak in his - He
[‘71
myclogram is a
[I31 might have had a myclogram.Thc
now that - see,
[‘91 study of the spinal canaLAnd
WI that’s less dense than the metallic fragments. He
I think - I’m not
Pll might have had a myelogtam.
ml sure if he did. But that could be pannc peak in
VI

I
:
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Q: So, once again, consistcmly from what WC
PI have obscmed, those whet-c internal organs have
PI been removed did not have the w A: Right. Right.
Q: - numerical identifier.
(5;
A: That’s corrca.That’s
correct.
PI
m Q: And those that do have the organs, do have
161the identifier.
A: That’s correct.
Q: In addition to those 14 films that WC have
seen, do you remember taking any additional X-rays?
A: I thought I took his forcarms and his
legs. But, again, I knew I didn’t take his - I
rcmcmbcr recalling not taking his hands and feet.
That’s the only X-ray I can actually say - I know
I didn’t take his hands and feet. But I thought I
took his legs and his forearms, but I probably
didn’t.
Q: Okay.
A: That was -At least, that was a lirtlc
confusing to me with the - with the organs and not
the organs, but - Maybe X’llwake up some night
111

Page 122

very And here’s the left hip, right hip.
w
Q: Arc you PI
A: I took this film.
I41
Q: Arc you able to determine whcthcr any of
tsi
I61the internal organs had been removed?
A: They’re all thcrc.Thc small bowel is
m
small bowel is there, and the colon,
181thcrc.Thc
feces and cvcryching in the
PI rcctum.Thcrc’s
II01rectum.
I'll Q: So, once again, for all of those where the
WI internal organs arc still prcscnt, there is the
marker.
P31 identifying
A: That’s correct.
[‘41
Q: But those where the internal organs have
[‘51
ml been rcmovcd A: Yes.
[ITI
Q: - there is no identifying marker.
[W
A: Yeah.
WI
MR. GUNN: Okay. Could WC look at No. 14,
WI
[211 please?
THE WITNESS: Here’s, again, the casscttc
El
[‘I the

L
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scrcarning, and recall.
MR. GUNN: Off the record.
m
PI [Discussion off the accord. 1
I41 BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Just by means of recapitulation,
is it
PI
Is] correct, Mr. Reed, that you have never previously
from the Kennedy
m seen original autopsy photographs
Bl autopsy? Is that correct?
A: That’s corrca.
m
Q: Could you tell me whether the view that
101
111 you’re seeing right now MR. GUNN: Which I’ll identify for the
121
I31 record as being Color Positive No. 26.
BY MR. GUNN:
W
Q: - as appearing - is consistent with your
151
from the autopsy of President
lb] recollections
171 Kennedy?
A: No.
131
Q: In what way is that diffcrcnt?
191
A: This flap here.
w
Q: You’re referring to the portion just abovc
211
[ll

Paga 1:
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idcntifxation
again. It looks like A-34, or
scribbledA-34.
m something
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
Q: OkayAnd you’re still saying this
141
151 about A: That’s the screen.
PI
Q: -No. 13?That’s onNo.m
A: That’s the screen. Right.
WI
Q: And this -This is on X-my No. 13?
PI
A: That’s correct.
rw
Q: Okay.
11II
1121 A: Now, this is a lower pelvis, to include
here’s our right marker.Again,
I31 the hips.And
P41 it’s a very poor cutout of the right - of the
with the proper number, and
Ml right idcntiflcation
WI logo, and date on it.
And it’s the same personYou
can tell by
ml
I don’t think.
I131 the penis. He wasn’t circumcised,
1191 And the markings on it, and so on.
And there’s also - this is the gas and
I-W
in the -Then’s
nothing rcmovcd at
[2’1 everything
~21 that time from this X-rav.
I’1

i

xq;tj~r

R~nortino

Crimnanv.

Inc.

Just above the carThis flap seems to be
tz] projected outwards, and I don’t remember that
pi recall that being like that.
And as far as this arca here I41
151 Q: You’re rcfcrring to ISI A: - from the brain, the brain itself was
m not exposed that much.
Q: So, whcrcas it appears thcrc that brain
PI
(~1tissue is extruding from the wound, that’s not
101 consistent
with what you recall seeing?
A: No.
111
MR. GUNN: Could WC look at No. 6, please?
:i I’msony-No.42or43.
For the record, that view is described as
I41
rsl ‘wound of entrance in right
posterior occipital
_
161 region”.
BY MR. GUNN:
:?I
:I~I
Q: Mr. Reed, is that photograph consistent
‘rel with what you viewed duting the autopsy of
au] President Kennedy?
A: No, it’s not.
211
IEZI Q: In what wav is that different?
Ill

A:
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I’1 on the other views.This is more consistent with
what - when he arrived and WClaid him up on the
tablc.This is more consistent with the view that
I saw.
Q: Let me try and rcphtasc that, and tell me
if I’m saying this correctly.
In the view that you saw that was No. 3,
the superior view of the head, it appeared as if
there was matter that was cxuuding from the head.
Whereas, in this particular view, that does not
seem to be the case.
A: Oh. Extruding, but not as prominent.
There’s still a fragment of the bone on the left
sidc.And then’s still matting, and blood, and
bone, and brain; but it’s - in the projection this
is in, it’s more crcct.
Q: So, the view that you have now in front of
you, which is the fourth view, appears to be more
consistent with your observations than the one that
showed much greater matter extruding from the A: That’s cotrcct.
Q: - wound; is that correct?
nl

A: The head was never projected that way.

And the hair wasnot matted back.And them was no

131scale, measuring -This was done while I was not

present.
[51 Q: Now, let’s state we’re -The presumption
[q that WC have is not that you wcrc prcscnt when this
m photograph was taken.
But whether the head itself appears - and
lel
m the wounds
on the head arc consistent with what you
wq observed at the time of the autopsy?
I”1 A: I can’t answer that in this projection,
IIZJ because everything I was doing was from the front
f4]

[13]

I’41

to the back.
Q:

And if you didn’t see it, then, that’s

[lsj fine.
WI

A: Okay.

[ITJ

Q:

You should just say that you didn’t see

that view.
WI A: I did not see that view. I did not see
rz.01
that entrance - or exit wound, whatever that wound
[re]

p11

ml

is.
MR. GUNN: Could WCtake a look atView
Page 128
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No. 3, Color Nos. 32,33,34,35,36,
or 37?
Which is identified in the 1966 Inspection
m
PI as “superior view of head”.

A: Yes.
MR. GUNN: Okay. I think that’s

[II

[41

Fl

BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Mr. Reed, is that view of Prcsidcnt

w Kennedy consistent with what you saw the night of
m the autopsy?
181 A: No.
PI Q: In what way is it different?
A: It’s more gaping, more open.
[lOI
PII
Q:
That is, the photograph is more open, or
IQIwhat you observed A: The wound.Thc wound is more open, more
I’31
~41 gaping than I observed.
WI Q: So, the photo - with the photograph, the
[lq wound appears to be larger than what you observed
m
on the night of the autopsy?
A: That’s correct.
114
WI Q: Is there any question in your mind whcthcr
I-ZOI
that is, in fact, a photograph of Prcsidcnt Kennedy
~11on the night of the autopsy?
l=l A: That’s a photograph of Prcsidcnt KcMcdy

I’

sufficient for the photos.
[Discussion off the record.]
MR. GUIUN:I have just a few more
questions for you, Mr. Reed THE WITNESS: Surely.
MR. GUNN: - and then make sure you get
some lunch.
THE WITNESS: I’m in no rush.
BY MR. GUNN:
Q: During the time that you were in the

[
I
I
[

‘[
I
1
1
I
F
6
I;=I
. _

morgue, did you see anybody taking notes?
A: No.
Q: Did you see any other type of record being
created, such as a tape recording, or 8lm, or
anything else, other than what you’ve described?
A: No.
Q: Did you cvcr hear of anyone takiig notes,
or making drawings, or anything of that sort?
A: During the autopsy?
Q: During the autopsy.

PaQe129

the night of that evening, but it’s just - the
m wound is opened up a little more.
MR.GUNN: Okay. Let’s try one more view,
PI
I41 if we could, the fourth view, Colors No. 38 or 39,
[5) which is identified in the 1996 inventory as the
El “posterior view of wound of entrance of missile
m high in shoulder’.
I’1

BY MR. GUNN:
PI
Q: Now, previously, Mr. Reed, if I recall
PI
WI correctly, you said that you had seen a bullet
VII wound in President Kennedy’s back; is that correct?
A: That’s correct.
1-l
Q: Is that view that you’re looking at now
I131
1141 consistent
115)
WI

with the wound that you saw during the
~~;~sth=&utoPsy?

Qi And could you now look also at the back of
I’71
WI the head, and see whether the head appears to be
Ilo] consistent with what you saw at the time of the
7201
autopsy?
PI1 A: Yes, it isYes, it is. But, a&n. the
1221
- cvcrvthinn is not hanging b&k ‘as much as it was
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A: No.
m Q: Okay.Whtn the deposition began, I told
R you that you would have an opportunity to add
WIanything to the record, if you thought that I had
1s1missed something that was important.
161 And, again, keeping this to the facts m A: Right.
@I Q: - and things that you observed (sl A: Right. Okay.
Q: - during the autopsy, is thcrc anything
? else that you would like to add?
@I A: The only thing I’d like to say is, you
(31 gentlemen did a real nice prcscntation.And
you’re
141 bringing back some - a lot of memories. Looking
1q at the X - radiographs brought back some memories.
And I’d have to say that I didn’t take his
W
!n tibia and his forcarm.And the general statement,
lq when I said hands and feet, is a wider area than I
le] recollect.
And the time frame between - I -There
W
ZII could have been some X-rays taken between the
?fl initial set and the chest X-ray and the abdomen.
I11
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PI And then they might have had me come back later on
m and then do the abdomen, and the pelvis, and the
PI JcgsThat’s why they’re missing lung markings.
14:Because those definitely arc X-rays that I took.
KG Now, as far as those markings on the ones
PI that weren’t seen - again, if WC bright-ht them
m with a high intensify, you might see them out
IS!there.
Q: Okay.
Iv
A: And if you do, that would rectify that.
IlO1
1111It would say they weft ah taken by me.
a: sure.
WI
A: So, there is a little gray area hcrc that
[13!
WI cvcn I can ascertain. But I think me being here
1151today has rccaIlcd some things for me, and I’II
IIS] hash them over myseLf when I get home.
But I think they arc his tadiogmphs.And
VI
1181I didn’t know they existed. I thought they were
WI lost.And I want to thank you gcntlcmcn for
r201letting me see them.
And everything else - Some statements I
12’1
IZZImade over the phone, in 1978. wcrc made in haste
Page 134
I’1 and possibly I cn-cd.And as far as the occiput,
it really is more
PI as far as the radiographs,
PI anterior and posterior. It really didn’t -The
was only minimahy involved.
I41 occiput
Other than that, I want to thank you
PI
161 gentlemen.
MR. GUNN: Okay.Thank you very much.
m
it.
PI Apprcciatc
THE WITNESS: Okay.
PI
MR. HORNE: Thanks.
IlOl
at 1:00 p.m., the taking of
["I Whereupon,
concluded.]
['a the deposition
nor waived.]
1131 [Signature
WI
I151
['61
1171
P31
L'91
WI
Pll
[PI
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